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WEATHER
FORECAST
Sunny with some cloudy pe^ 
iods today. Qoudy Tuesday with 
; showers commencing in the after- 
. noon. A little cooler. Light nor-
■ therly winds. Low tonight, high
■ tomorrow at Penticton, 45 and 62.
Temperatures — Oct. 4, 67.5 
max., 36.8 min. Oct 5, 71.9 max., 
42.3 min. Sunshine, Oct. 4, 6,3 
hrs.; Oct. 5,1.8 hrs.
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PWA Scraps Air 
Service Application
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pacific dissipation of effort in the at- 
Western Airlines announced to-1 tempt to establish a basis for na- 
day it is withdrawing its appli- tional competitive services by 
cation for a licence to operate a the intervention of more than one




I transcontinental air service.
The announcement was made 
I by John Hamilton, counsel for 
I PWA at a hearing before the air 
I transport board. The board met 
to consider applications by both 
I PWA and Canadian Pacific Air 
Lines for a share of the trans­
continental market, now monop- 
j clized by Trans-Canada Air Lines.
The announcement was releas­
ed to the press before the hear- 
ling.
Today's hearing is the first of 
a series of regional hearings by 
I the air transport board, culmin­
ating in a sitting at Ottawa open- 
I inj Oct. 20 at which CPA’s brief 
I will be formally submitted. ■
In announcing withdrawal of 
1 the application Mr. Hamilton 
said: ‘ ‘PWA is aware that even 
I under the most favorable circum­
stances, only one' additional car- 






<AP)—The Pope suffered a stroke 
today.: A medical bulletin tonight 
said the Pope’s condition later 
was “appreciably improved.’’ 
“Since the medical bulletin is­
sued this morning, the condition 
of the Holy Father h?s appre­
ciably improved insofar'as it con­
cerns, the circulatory disturbances 
of this morning.
..^opj^ltmei-ahd >
' treatirnents ^ e  being carried out. 
The constitution of the Holy 
Fdther has shown once again its 
great resistance.
“There is need for further ob­
servation before issue of the final 
prognosis.”
The stroke was said unofficially 
, to have had some paralyzing ef- 
I. feet. The night medical bulletin 
made no reference to this condi­
tion, however.
The 82-year-old head of the Ro­
man Catholic Church, however, 
was in such grave condition tl)at 
his doctors cancelled plans for 
the time being to move him to 
Vatican City.
Reports at the Vatican City 
press office said the Pope hac 
been given extreme unction, the 
final rites of the Roman Catholic 
Church for the dying and those 
In danger of death.
Later there was uncertainty 
about this, Msgr. Dell’Acqua said 
upon leaving the papal palace 
tliat to his knowledge extreme 
unction had not been adminis­
tered to the pontiff,
HASN’T SPOKEN 
Msgr. Dell'Acqua added that 
liio Pope had not yet said any­
thing. It was not immediatciy 
cioar whether this meant ti\at the 
Pope had lost his speech as a re- 
suit of the brain troubio.
Mo also said tlie Pope had i)ccn
on a
Italy the cerebral circulatory attack to  p t  this time.
receive holy communion. “NO DISSIPATION”
Prof. Gasbarrini, a Bologna “Moreover, the company is 
specialists who was one of the | anxious that there should be no 
three doctors- signing a medical 
bulletin on the Pope’s condition, 
said:
“All is in the hands of God,”
The bulletin read:
“At 8:30 a.m., 12:30.a.m.,MST; 
today, after a tranquil night and
Caimety Bought 
By Kelowna Man
, , .. SUMMERLAND—Garnett
today, after a tranquil ,mghr ]ey cannery has been s6l4,.to,L.
•KdlleS'''Qfi^JC6l6wn# for an un- t^dbled hmi lA the past lew days. .
Val-
dad disappeared, the Holy Father 
was stricken with cerebral circu­
latory disturbances, the develop­
ment of which are being followed 
at present.
The urgent required treatment 
was begun at once.”
The bulletin was signed by Gas­
barrini, a specialist in gastric ill­
nesses. Dr. Riccardo Galeazzi- 
Lisi, the Pope’s personal physi 
dan and Professor Ferdinando 
Corelli, a heart specialist.
disclosed sum.
The former : owner, Blair Un 
derwood, has left with his mother, 
Mrs. Harvey Underwood for Ari­
zona where the family has spent 
tile winter months for some 
years, Mrs. Blair Underwood and 
the children left in time for school 
opening.
S. Blazeiko will manage, the 
cannery for the rest of this sea­
son. Thirty-five men and women 




Fire Prevention Week got off 
to a shaky start in Penticton when 
flames completely levelled a barn 
on the Indian Reservation and an­
other blaze broke out early this 
morning in a Winnipeg Street 
susiness establishment.
A large crowd of onlookers mill­
ed about as flames raced through 
am old, wood frame bam situated 
on the property of James George 
at the corner of the Airport and 
Green Mountain Roads, last; night. 
Four to five tons , of last yearns 
baled hay .was stacked, in the 
bam, sending flames leaping high 
into the night sky;
Alarm was turned in at 9:30. 
When firemen arrived, the. roof 
of the building had already caved 
in. Fire Chief Merv Foreman 
said the blaze probably broke 
out around 9 p.m.
The'ibarn, built in 1920 and for­
merly used to house race horses, 
was in a state of ill repair before 
la$t.'n%ht^S^.fire^f There' wa'smo 
insurance' to cover the loss, which 
as yet has not been fully estim­
ated. Some saddles' and harness 
were reported destroyed in the 
blaze.
Another fire broke out early 
this morning at Lee’s Massage 
Centre, 448 Winnipeg Street, when 
a hot plate became overheated.
Firemen were summoned, at 
3:30 a.m. to extinguish a blaze 
n the passageway of the building 
The hot plate was sitting on the 
loor of the hali when the fire 
broke out. Flames caused light 
( amage to one of the walls with 






to five tons of bailed hky, completely destroyed . ,witness, the blaze.
By FORBES RlIUDE
MONTREAL (CP) — Binding 
arbitration as a means of settl­
ing long industrial disputes, was 
suggested today by Ralph C. Py- 
bus of Vancouver, president of 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce.
Mr. Pybus indicated machinery 
for settling such disputes miglit 
be set up by the government or 
through co-operation among la 
bor, management and govern 
ment.
iiu «mu n,.iv« ,i v 4 .i|>v tto mHclo the suggestion in his
well enough .lust before suffering address to the chamber annual
Union Forces Study 
Political Blacklist
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A pro­
posal for a blacklist of politicians 
found unfair to labor was before 
Brltlslt Columbia union forces to­
day,
It was made In a 42-page docu­
ment called “labor’s crisis” pro- 
Bcntod at a spcolnl forum Sumlay p*"® session 
by Joe Morris, district president 
of the International Woodwork­
ers of America and vlco-prosl- 
ilonl of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress,
Tlio blacklist proposal came 
under the heading of “direct 
political action by labor.”
It said! “Perhaps now wo 
sliould consider the ostabllslimont 
of n list . . .  and make certain 
limy do not got any trade union 
voles.”
The document, blaming cm 
ployors for much of tlie Indus 
trial unrest in R.C, said:
. “The most dangerous feature 
!s that by a gross distortion of 
facts, public opinion has been 
prejudiced against unions , 
llystcrlal district of unions has 
been aroused throughout a largo 
section of the public,”
U said sufficient government 
supiiorl Itad l)een secured lor 
government intervention, govern­
ment ponaltlcs on unions on 
strike, government action to out­
law strikes.
“The stage Is set for such ac­
tion at the next session of the 
loglslnlure."
It proposed tlint a 600-member 
delegation be sent to the loglsln-
meeting and said it was a per­
sonal view because “ there is as 
yet no general agreement in our 
chamber nor among business 
leaders as to the need and value 
of binding arbitration."
He added:
“When management and union 
leaders cannot reach an agree­
ment and disregard their com­
munity responsibilities it is right 
and just that our governments 
provide legal machinery to pro­
tect the rights of the employee 
the employer and the public.
“I am thinking in terms of per 
ment s p e c i a l i z e d  industrla 
boards with qualified advisors to 
assist the presiding judge,”
Mr, Pybus' comments were 
contained in a (ext rolcased to 
the press before Uolivory.
Ho is president of Common 
wealth Construction Co. Ltd.
Theme of the three-day cham 
bor Is “Blueprint for Progress' 
and nearly 700 delegates from 
across Canada are attending.
BLAZE LEVELS BABN ON RESERVE
Firemen could, only, w a tc h a s  
through an old, log framed '
TURLEY BEATS MILWAUKEE
Yanks Rout Burdette 
To Beat Braves 7-0
MRS. JACK SENEY 
, .  . believed in Vnlloy
By ED WIEKS and leaving the bases loaded.
Associated Press Sports Writer Ir e PLACE BURDETTE
/At>\ At thls poInt Burdctto was ic-
NEW placed by Pizzaro. McDougald,
Yankees Imock^ their scored the first Yankee
Lew Brudette, c with a homer in the second,
day ® ®  mih ̂ ® ground-rule double on a
Braves 7-0 in the , ^iieial bouncing ball into the visiting bull 
game of the world series. I scoring Berra and Howard.
Bob Turley, Y a n k e e  Ĵ iSht- Turley completed the rout by lash- 
handed ace, yielded only five hits U^g q single to left, scoring Skow- 
In laming the Braves and keeping and McDougald.
Yankee hopes alive. The Braves Berra’s double in the sixth pul 
now lead the Yankees 3-2 in him in a tie, with Frankie Frisch 
games. ' , of St, Louis Cardinals for the ntost
The teams now return to MU- r̂ ĵ g series play, 58, and sent
waukee for a sixth and possibly ahead of Babe Ruth for the 
a seventh .game In the best four Laost total bases in the series, 9V 
of seven scries. Tuesday will be Lq
an open day, \ The game. In contrast to pro*
Previous to today Burdetm beatLjQyg games in this scries, pro­
be Yankees in four straight ser-Ljagg^ excellent defensive
ioB games and hud he won today pj^yg  ̂ The most brilliant was 
he would liave sot a series rccorajj,aade by Howard, who started in 
Yunkccs Jilg inning loft field after Norm Sleborn had
sixth in wilch six fuhs j|y j,aj|g gyn
scored and Burclotto was lifted ih Sunday. Howard made a running, 
favor of Junn Pi’zarro. diving catch of Rod Sohoon-Hank Biiuor opened vylth a sin-U jjy aj,gp
glo through the hole l)ctwccn 8tc- jjj,y|ga had singled, ami bounced
ond and third. Mickey Muntlo------------------- 2---------------------
dropped a single into short left CANADA'S HIGH • LOW 
centre after Jerry Lumpo was ^u^ijcrley ..............................  73
to his feet to throw to Bill Skovv- 
jon, who made the tag of Bruton 
for a double play.
Milwaukee 000 000 000—0 5 0 
New York 001 006 OOx—7 10 0 
..Burdette, Pizarro (6) Willey 
8) and Crandall; Turley and 
Berra. HR; NY—McDougald.
(Milwaukee leads best-of-seven 
series 3-2)
CLINTON, Tnn. (AP) -  Three 
bombs, expertly set off during 
curly m o r n i n g  fog Sunday, 
wrecked the classrooms of Clin­
ton High School where enforced 
Integration first broke into the re­
sisting South two years ago,
Missing Ontario 
Women Urged to 
Contact Family
A 54-ycar-old Chatham, Ont.
from
called out trying to bunt oh the Ottawa and Toronto 
third strike. Yogi Berru doubled i 
to tiro right field corner, scoring 
Bauer and sending Mantle to 
third. Elston Howard was Inlon 
ttonally passodi Moose Skowron 
followed wltli d single past lire 
rawn-ln infield, scoring Mantle
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker to­
day ruled' out. any discus­
sion of new financial pow­
ers for Canadian munici­
palities at the federal-mu- , 
nicipal conference here.
In an opening speech to repre­
sentatives of the Canadian Fed-' 
eration of Mayors and Municipal­
ities, he asked instead.that the 
two-day talks be restricted to ■
municipal problems that are af­
fected by actions of the federal 
Parliament and national govern­
ment.
•Provincial jurisdiction o v e r  ■
municipal-powers and financing ■
“is evident in the letter and' the 
spirit of;'the constitution.”
. . My colleagues and I  can- , ; * 
not undertake .to enter into-any r, 
discussion of changes in the pow­
ers of the Canadian municipalities j
or o f , their jurisdiction, their fi- ; ,V 
nancing or .other matters of tliis ‘ »i 
kind, which are the exclusive, re-. ' 
sponsibility of provincial legi'sia- ' 
tures- and the governments re­
sponsible to them.”
AGREES FACE PROBLEMS 
Mr. Diefenbaker agreed that  ̂
municipalities face “serious and 
difficult problems’ ’ arising out of ; 
expansion.
Most of his . speech, however, 
was devoted to a listing of fed­
eral expenditures which he said 
had shifted some" financial bmv;'- 
d;^s from municipalities. 
'«-''rhe‘vfcentfaI--' ^vernm ent-' hade- 
a^mh^d'V'very : silibstantially in- • 
creased expenditures” for social 
security—old age pensions, un­
employment insurance, family al­
lowances, 'aid to the disabled, 
health services, and now hospital 
insurance. , . • -
The financing of housing,- he 
said, was another field where the. 
federal government “has assumed 
a'large measure of financial re­
sponsibility that would otherwise 
have fallen upon the, municipali­
ties or provincial authorities.” • 
That responsibility assumed by - 
the federal Parliament “has en­
abled municipalities to benefit 
substantially while avoiding some 
of the costs that would have 
fallen on'"thorn under earlier ar­
rangements." .
Increased federal tax-sharing 
payments to the provinces, ho 
added,' had not only helped the 
provinces but indirectly had as­
sisted the municipalities.
Two City Sewer 
Bylaws Approved
Very good, indeed," was the 
grgtlfled comment of Aid. P. E. 
Pa,uls, chairman of Penticton city 
coiinoU’s special sewer commit­
tee, Saturday night after tabula­
tions of the vote on the two sewer 
bylaws liad shown near-solid ap­
proval of the city’s plans for one 
and a quarter million dollar sew­
er expansion project.
'Tm  very polascd,” declared 
Mayor C. E. Oliver who was also
25 on hand for (ho voting results.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
HERALD OPENS NEW BRANCH 
OFFICE IN OLIVER TODAY
In keeping with Its plan to provide complete news service 
from all points In the Southern Okanagan the Penticton Herald 
today opened a branch office in Oliver,
The now office Is located on the Main Street in the old B. C. 
Teloiihone office opposite (lie government liquor store',
Hugh A. Poricous has been appointed senior correspondent 
for llie district. Mrs. David Poricous will bo In charge of gen­
eral nows, subscriptions and classified advertising.
Renders in the Oliver area wishing to contact Mrs. Port- 
cous with news items or to obtain information on subscriptions 
or ndvertislng rates should phone HyS-3481, (lie new office pliono 
number,
Mr. Poricous can he reached at the office or his home. His 
homo phone number la HY8-2.504, Mrs. Poricous, can bo reached 
after office hours at nY8-237G.
Oliver resilient? wishing daily dellvoy of the Herald should 
phono the new office or Hy8-'2430 for carrier hoy service. .
woman, who disappeared -----
her homo Sept. 7- and is bollovod 
to be In the Okanagan, Is urged 
to contact her family because 
'they love her and need her,”
The missing woman la Mrs. 
Jack (Evelyn Bernice) Sonoy of 
Chatham, 54 years of ago and 
described ns having brown hair, 
green eyes, and fair complexion 
with a high forehead. She is five 
foot, four inches tall and weighs 
between 155 and 160 pounds. She 
and her husband have eight chll 
dron,
A friend of the family from 
Chathnr., who told the Herald of 
Mrs. Sonoy's disappearance this 
morning, relayed this message 
for the missing woman: “If you 
are in trouble, you can contact 
Miss Audrey RItzor at 464 Win­
nipeg Street, Penticton. Please 
contact your family as they love 
you and need you. Please tel’ 
them of your plans."
Mrs. Scncy was driving a 1954 
blue Chrysler, Ontario llconoe 
number 728-817.
Anyone knowing of her whore 
nliouls Is asked to coninet the 
nearest detachment of the RC 
MP,
Search Called 
OH as Missing 
Trio Turns up
Tree Fruits Gets $768,000 From Gov't
KELOWNA (CP) -  B. C. Tree Fruits received a cheque for 
$768,000 Monday from the fodornl government for support of the 
1957 Okanagan apple crop. Cheques will bo mailed by the sales 
agency to over 3,000 growers, payment being made on the basis 
of 12 cents a box for all commercial grades. ,
Aid. Pauls added that further 
comments should come from 
council as a whole at the regular 
council meeting tonight.
Voting results wore:
Bylaw 1525 for borrowing $1,- 
07a,OOO to set up a second sower 
district and build a second dls- 
osnl plant—541 yes, H6 no, nine 
spoiled ballots for an 86 per cent. 
majority.
Bylaw 1526 for charging $178,- 
060 to Iho presonl sower district 
or Impi'ovomonls resulting from 
ho now facilities—456 yes, 85 no, : 
Ivo spoiled ballots fbr an 84,2 
per cent majority.
Both bylaws required n mini­
mum majority of 60 per cent.
There wore 1,9.59 eligible to vote 
on the first bylaw and 2,220 on 
the second, The porcontage turn­
out of voters was thus 32,9 and 
24,6 rospoctlvoly, regarded as 
good for a bylaw roferondum.
The sewer expansion project, to 
bo started before the ond of 1958 
t possible, will bo e.\tondod over 
a four-year period .___________
OLIVER-A glaiij; search for a 
trio of missing Oliver residents 
was called off shortly after noon 
today when the throe people re 
turned to their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Los Smlthors loft 
Oliver yesterday for a drive in 
the Camp McKinney area. They 
had one passenger, Mrs. Nollson 
in their small European car.
When they did not return over­
night fears wore exprossod for 
their safety and the RCMP quick­
ly organized an air-land search 
party.
Minutes before the party was 
duo to leave Oliver the Smlthors 
wore reported safe,
During ihelr drive they lieeamo 
lost in the hills and decided to 
spend the night In the car lor 
safety.
U.S. Accents Red Cease Fite OUet
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The United States today formally 
welcomed Red Chlna'n offer to eeaso fire In the Formosa Strait 
and Indicated the U.S. will stop escorting Nationalist convoys 
to CJuemoy If tho shooting slops. The cautious U.S, reaction was 
voiced In a statement by Christian R, Hcrtcr, acting ns stale 
secretary. Ilerter said the offer "seems to move In tho direction 
of a coaso-flre,”
R.C. Woodwonkers to loini New Union
VANCOUVER (CP) — Almost 40.000 British Columbia for­
est Industry workers eventually will join In a new union ns a 
result of a 'pact signed Saturday in Portland, Ore., Canadian 
prosldont .Too Morris of tho International Woodworkers of Amer­
ica said Sunday. "This will make us one in the wood Industry,” 
Mr. Morris said of tl\e “eventual merger" pact signed by re­
presentatives of the IWA and the Brotherhood of Pulp and Sul­
phite Workers.
City Man Faces 
Driving Charge
A charge of driving without duo, 
care and attention has boon laid 
'against a Penticton motorist ns 
a result of a ihrcc-cnr collision 
on Main Street early Sunday 
morning,
Charged is Marvin Albert Bond, 
677 Papincau Street, wlio alleg­
edly drove his car into tho roar 
of another vehicle driven by Lar­
ry R, Baker, Log Cabin Auto 
Court, Penticton, near the Ogo- 
pogo Motel around 1 r15 n.m, yes. 
lorday, At tho time of tho nccl- 
dent Baker's car was pushing an­
other vehicle belonging to Edwin 
James Burns of Cawston.
Total damages caused by 1h# 
I crash have been estimated at 
I about $1,650. No one was injured.
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The vc?!t̂ e cf t’le  avercjge home hcis doubled m the nr̂ pf 10 vep«ys ond mo«t * 1̂-
day could not replace their home or contents tor their present value if the necessity ever 
occurred. Why take a chance?
1
% ' * » t ^ '-  .< .iv> „.«s _ ^
- i-  i
Have YOU Enough INSURANCE?
You can not replace your home and contents for twice what you paid a few years ago  
. . .  It is time you looked over your possessions and figured your replacement cost. Is 
your insurance below the replacement value of your home? Also are the contents ade- 
quaiely insured?
CONTACT ANY CF THE INSURANCE
AGENTS LISTED ON THIS PAGE
THEY WILL BE GLAD TO ADVISE YOU
REMEMBER OCT. 5th to 10th IS FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
For all your insurance needs see
BURTCH&C0.(1956)1TD.
Lloyds of London Facilities




Auto - Fire - Liability 
Composite Policy
Phone 4208
B O W S F I E L D ’S
“Department Store of Insurance”
A Complete Insurance Service
364 M ain St. Phone 2744
SET YOUR MIND AT REST 
BE FULLY INSURED WITH
VALLEY AGENCIES
377  Main St. Phone 2640
Alington Insurance Agency
GEOFF C. ALINGTON (Mgr.)
659 M ain St. Phone 5821
INSURE AND ^E SURE WITH
î ' :iU
J. W. LAWRENCE
322 M ain  St. Phone 3867
For all your insurance needs
P. E. KNOWLES
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
618 Main St. Phone 3815
McANDLESS
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
293 Martin St. Phone 2793
INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
lOYD REAEE INSURANCE
184 Main St. Phone 4302
Peach City Insurance Agents
732 Main DUCK SCHANUEL Phone 2930
I N S U R A N C E
Do You Have An Iniurance Problem — - Are You In 
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Union Settlement 
Best for Workers
A ne.utral unionist today hailed 
the proposed settlement of the 
dispute between Teamsters Local 
48 and the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetables Workers over'con­
trol of the 4,000 fruit and vege­
table workers in the Okanagan, 
as “ the right move in the inter­
ests of the workers.”
“We have been advocating this 
solution for a long time,” said W.
To ¥iew Labor’s 
Side of Picture
lected in t h i s  jurisdictional 
battle,” Mr. Lynch said t(?day at 
Penticton. “The second stage of 
agreement between the Feder- - 
tion and Teamsters has proven 
it was' the right move. I hope 
the workers’ interests will con­
tinue tp be the first consideration 
of all parties and this dispute 
wilt not flare up again.”
Once the new CLC local has
H. Lynch,'field representative for Ujgen organized, a referendum
CIVIL DEFENCE FIRE TRUCK ARRIVES IN AREA
The completely equipped fire truck seen here is now at the dis­
posal of the Penticton and District Civil Defence organization and 
will be available for fire-fighting purposes anywhere in the area 
from Kaleden to Naramata, Jack Buckley, at the wheel, and Bill 
Ritchie, far left, both of Naramata, drove the truck to Penticton 
last week from Ganges, on Salt Spring Island on the coast. Others
AVOIDING ’MEAT AND POTATOES'
in the picture are Penticton Fire Chief Merve Foreman, Aid. Elsie 
MacCleave, Penticton oity council’s Civil Defence representative, 
and E.C. Tennant, Penticton Civil Defence officer. The truck is to 
be used to train Civil Defence auxiliary firemen and will be feat­
ured in a Civil Defence demonstration in the near future.
Pentictonites Read Largely 
For Escape or “Keeping Up”
the United Packinghouse Workers 
of America which holds certi­
fication for four canneries in the 
Valley and was not involved in 
the Federation - Teamsters dis­
pute.
Under (he terms of the settle­
ment, still subject to ratification 
of Federation and Local 48 mem­
berships and executives. Team­
sters will withdraw from the field 
and the Federation will be re- 
organi'zed as a new Canadian 
Labor Congress-chartered union 
will be organized.
Teamsters, however, will pro­
bably retain certification in the 
plants of B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd. at Kelowna, Oliver and 
Creston.
Paving the way for settlement 
of the dispute was an agreement 
b»tween the UPA and Teamsters 
to bow out in favor of the CLU 
“This was the first concrete sign 
that kll parties realized the work­
ers’ welfare was being sadly neg- 
battle,”
will be held among its members 
to determine whether they want­
ed to remain as an independent 
CLC local or affiliate with some 
International union like t h e  
UPWA or the Teamsters.
After listening to a number of 
speakers commenting on rising 
wages and general economy from 
management’s point of view, 
Penticton Board of 'Frade this 
week is to hear a representative 
oi organized labor present labor’s 
viewpoint.
Speaker will be George Home, 
secretary-treasurer of the B.C. 
Federation of Labor, and his 
topic: “Organized Labor’s Side 
of the Picture.”
Mr. Home has been asked to 
answer questions following his 
address.
He will speak at the monthly 
meeting of Penticton Board of 
Trade, 'fhursday evening in the 
Prince Charles Hotel, beginning 
at 6:30 p.m. following a social 
half-hour.
Among items on the business 
agenda will be a general discus 
Sion on a five-year plan for Pen­
ticton or long-term planning for 
the city.
Members are asked to come 
with ideas on their pet civic prd- ,,̂  
ect, what is right and wrong -'* 
with Penticton, and what devel-. ™ 
opments should Penticton’s-immei*.-. 
diate future hold. •
Three board appointees are on-' 
a five-year plan committee also7' 
comprising three aldermen and!.\
three city o,fficials. w'*- --
Miss Red Feather is ;; 
Miss Cynthia Russo H:
Kelowna’s new Miss Red Feath?7; 
er for 1958 is raven-haired Cyn^ ' 
thia Russo. Miss Russo wa»-» 
chosen from a field of seven can Î̂  
didates in a poll among teachers ’ 
and students. She is no stranger" 
to beauty contests either. Miss’: 
Russo was a candidate for Lady™ 
of the Lake earlier this year.
; By DUNC McWHIKTER 
i (Herald Staff Reporter)
Pentictonites are not too dis­
criminating in their selection of 
books from the local public lib­
rary. >
Many people are using reading 
as la form of escape, according 
to Mrs. W. Van Der Berg, librar­
ian at the Penticton branch of 
the Okanagan Regional Library.
Others seem to generate a 
rage for besl-sellers in some sort 
of an unchannelled drive to “keep 
up’ '—something like continually 
■ tryyig to be in the possession of 
the latest model car.
Then there are the readers who 
appear to read merely because 
they are poor sleepers and must 
have something to do while they 
toss Md turn during the wee 
hours.
Total-number of borrower.s reg­
istered at the library is. 4,548, of 
which 720 have joined since the 
end of 1957. Since the beginning 
of this year over 52,000 book 
]oan,si.*baye b^en.;made:r Number 
of volumes now on the library 
shelves stands at about 7,000. 
There is no room for much more. 
WOMEN READ MORE 
More women are registered at 
the .public library than men. But 
although women may read more, 
their books are usually of a light­
er variety.
Married people read more than 
single types. Staying home in 
the evenings with a family is an 
obvious stimulus to picking up 
a book. Perhaps an element of 
escapism can be discerned in this 
area. If you are not out living 
it up the next best thing might 
be to read about i t . '
More reading is done in the 
winter than in the summer.
Not overly shocking is the fact 
that fiction is far and away more 
popular tlian non-fiction. Next 
comes travel, then biography. 
Fourth in demand are works 
dealing with personal faith and 
cozy, non-academic psychology.
In the general fiction class, 
Pentictonites prefer Nevil Shute, 
A. J. Cronin, Lloyd C. Douglas, 
Elizabeth Gouge, Thomas Cos­
tain, and Edna Ferber, . among 
others. ^
There is a perennial demand 
for mystery writing, the kind 
done by Erie Stanley Gardner, 
Agatha Christie, Rex Stout, E. 
C, R. Lorac, and a newcomer by 
the name, of Alan Hunter. Mys­
teries are taken out more than 
other form of fiction. Again the 
strong lure of escape—the desire 
among most of us to shoot it out, 
chase around in back alleys, and 
get involved with strange and 
beautiful dolls. And the rather 
bald fact tliat a mystery can be 
read in one night without undue 
strain. Unless the addict leaves 
out the last page and tries to 
figure out “whodunit’.' all by him­
self.
CLEVERNESS IGNORED
The motley crew comprising 
the so-called Beat Generation in 
the States and the Angry Young 
Men In Britian, along with clever 
novelists such as Evelyn (“Put 
Out More Flags” )) Waugh, have 
made scarcely any impression on 
local readers. Appeal is stronger 
to ybung sophisticates, to such 
people as the newer arrivals from 
Britain who have grown used to 
such a diet.
TALK o r  THE VALLEY
EVERYTHING BUT THE SINK
At a big party a few nights 
back one fellow became rather in­
ebriated but managed to reel 
homo somehow. On awaking the 
following morning he discovered 
to his great chagrin that he could 
not find his coat or his cor or his 
teeth. We did not hear about the 
coat, but the car showed up park­
ed on Main Street, The teeth, 
still Intact, were lying nearby, on 
the sidewalk, ■
GALLOPING GHOSTS
Passing motorists linve been 
gelling sllglilly unnerved on re 
' cent slnr-llt nlghls by strange ap­
paritions floating about the Sknha 
Lake area, around Highway 07, 
Reality of II10 weird forms has 
been confirmed. They are horses 
roaming freely among the trees,
POTATO PARLEY
Dave Pugli, MP for Okanagan 
Boundary, aUcndlng a meeting o 
Vcgclublo Growers Association 
officers and interested growers 
in Kelowna. lie sold the Informn 
discussions covered a wide range 
of problems confronting the mm 
koting slluuUon especially wll 
rospoot to polatoes. .Stuart Flotn 
Ing, MP for Vernon was also pros 
ent at Utc gathering. Mr. Pug 
said the meeting was preliminary 
to a conclave in November when 
(leifillod informnllon will he aval' 
nl)le tor sludy in rolatlon to price 
support,
CNIB DRIVE FOR FUNDS
Tho CNIB tag day hold in Sum 
morinnd, Saturday, hrougltt in 
total of $'201.17. Tlio drive for 
funds was tinder llio direction o 
Mrs, Walter Rotlnvell, Trou 
(.heck, committee clinlrman and 
campaign mnnngor, Tlio CNIB 
campaign is to continue to llic 
end of this monlli, Donallona can 
be sent to CNIB treasurer Gordon 
Dinning, RIl 1, West Summer- 
land,
COOL S'lOUAGIl FOR SrUDS
The only pnlnlo storage building 
of iiH kind in the Okanagan start­
ed this spring on tho former Ric­
ardo Ranch at CoUlstream, Is now 
remly for storing tne Inie spud 
harvest now being dug. Erected
at a cost of $44,000 by the eight- 
member Springfield Growers' Co­
operative, the new shed will serve 
total of 590 acres in the Arm­
strong - Enderby - Vernon - Lum- 
y district.
JOBLESS TOTALS UP 
Unemployment rcglstratio n s 
were up last month in the Kelow­
na area ns compared with totals 
compiled for August. Most o 
lose rogistored wore placed in 
fruit picking, packing and pro­
cessing work.
It seems that the rather sad 
lack of knowledge of recent 
trends in literature is in part due 
to the fact that few magazines 
or reviews of a critical or even 
broadly literary cast are read in 
Penticton.
TV TWO-SIDED EFFECT 
TV constitutes a two-sided in­
fluence. In one sense it numbs 
the more passive-minded into dull 
submission; in the other it pro­
vides an important shot in the 
arm to familiarize sensitive view- 
ers-with titles of books and names 
of authors.
There is only a limited demand 
for the classics of-Thomas (“Re­
turn of the Native” ) Hardy. The 
same goes for Dickens and Scott. 
However, the novels of Anthony 
Trollope are popular with local 
readers this year, largely because 
their settings and characters still 
ring true today.
New Russian novelists like 
Mark (“The Fifth Seal”) Aldanov 
are scarcely being read at all. 
But with the stimulus provided 
by slam-bang, wide-screen, Hol­
lywood epics, people are still 
dipping into the strange, many- 
Sided works of Tolstoy and Dos­
toevski.
Westerns — mainly among the 
men — and historical novels rank 
close to the whodunits in the 
fiction class.
POETRY NOT READ 
Virtually no one in Penticton is 
making’ use of the collection of 
poetry in the library. About the 
only types even looking at the 
modern verse of T. S. Eliot, W. H. 
Auden, or Dylan Thomas are uni­
versity^ students who browse 
around' In the summer vacation. 
And you would not think anybody 
lad even heard there was such a 
thing as Canadian poetry.
In the non-fiction group, books 
on natural science, natural his­
tory, and hunting have a  big ap­
peal to boys in their late 'teens. 
Just about anything dealing with 
the Second World War is in simi­
lar demand.
Pentictonites like to read his­
tory with a strong personal ele­
ment in it, Eye-witness accounts 
arid the like arc f a v o r i t e s .  
Straight academic stuff is left 
alone. Canadian history is not 
too popular, although well-known 
writers like Costain and Raddall 
are fond fairly steadily.
There is a pretty heavy run
on-books about painting and gar­
dening and other hobbies. 
CLASSICS DUST-BOUND
Like poetry, drama holds little 
or no interest for local readers. 
People seem to scan t h r o u g h  
Shakespeare only if they are forc­
ed to. The plays of Shaw are 
treated in the same manner. Dust 
is collecting on the great Greek 
classics.
Humorous books are continual­
ly on the move. The outstanding
favorite Is Eric Nicol, whose 
slender but very funny volumes 
circulate f r e e l y  among local 
homes. The wit of Stephen Lea­
cock is still appreciated. And 
Earl (“Turvy”) Bimey seems to 
be a real winner, too.
This survey is far from Com­
plete, but one thing is evident. 
Local readers seem to be avoid­
ing the literary meat and pota­
toes and choosing the dessert. 
Perhaps they.do not know that 
“All that mankind has done, 
thought, gained or been—it is ly­
ing as in magic preservation in 
the pages of books.” — Thomas 
Carlyle.
G E T  A H E A D  W IT H  A
BILL CLEAN-UP
lOANI> Pay leftover eeaaonal bills and reduce high .monthly pay­ments with a prompt loan here.We like to say “Yes!” when you ask for a loan. Phone for your loan^^n - one yisih or come in .,
V-oans^up to  S2500 o r  m ore—30 m o n th s  to  repay o n  loans oyer $50(i 
Y our lo an  can  be  fife -fn su red  a t  Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd  Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO:
L o o k  a h e a d ,  
b u y
n e w
C A N A D A
a t
T H E T O R O | N v T O ' ' D O M I N I O e i i
TMX O A N U  T « A T  L O O K *  A M C A »
DON'T GIVE FIRE A  PLACE TO START
Have a
/ Doing Your
•  0  •
Prevent
The unsolved mysteries of 
H O U D IN I
Even in death, tho mnstor osenpo artist of aU-tim« 
preservofl his socrcis. Houdini atill keeps the 
world baffled. His osenpos from ‘fool-proof’ prisons, 
burlod coffins, and ice-bound lakes defy 
explanation'. Not until tho Houdini Papers are 
opened in 1074 will anyone know his secrots. But 
there have boon Iota of theories. The author of 
Sherlock Holmes clnimod Houdini’s foots could 
only have boon achieved by supornatural powora. 
What do you think? Rond tho powerful atory of 
the unoolvcd myotcrioa of Houdini, in tho Star 
Weekly. Also in thia issue is "Singing in tho 
Shrouds" a full-longth murder novel by Ngaio 
Marsh. Plus ti wide range of articloB, picture 
ncctions, and short stories to give you tho best in 
iniorosiing reading. Tho Star Wooklv is on sale now.
there is so much to hold your interest in this week's
Thli advertUemonl It nol puhllthed or dliplayed by Iho Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
S l/ t R W E E K IY
NOT FOR JUST A WEEK BUT ALW AYS!
Are wo Invlflnfl a firt to be our unwelcome quoit? Unwittingly porhapi luit 
through ignorance In not rocognlxlng that we have a fire hazard,
Check for theie hazards around the hornet
Don't be a eareleii smoker.
Don't allow itove and ilove pipei to become dirty. Have them cleaned 
regularly.
Don’t leave children alone. Kill them goodbye but be lure you tee them 
again.
Buiineiimem Remember a fire In your premiiei affocti everyone,In Penticton.
Backyardi and lanei ihould be cleared of dead weedi and graii, alio com- 
buitible rubblih. How about that empty lot of youri? That’i your reipon- 
ilblllly.
Alwayi ladve children In care of a reiponilble perion —-  never leave them 
alone, Be lafo not lorry. leave a phone number where you can be reached,
Remember your Fire Department li here to help you. Pleoie feel ireo to coll 
on ui at any time for luggeitloni or advice.
Let's Make it “FIRE PREVENTION YEAR”
THE CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF PENTICTON
IFlUPlMCt C, E. OLIVER, 
Mayor.
H. M. FOREMAN, 
Fire Chief.
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Neglecting the Power 
Of the Democratic Vote
The passing of the  tw o new sew er 
by-law s cannot help  bu t fill us w ith  
a feeling of despair for the  fu tu re  of 
ou r citv. Not th a t w e reg re t the p ass­
ing of th e  two by-law s. We have al- 
readv . on several occasions, expressed  
our opinion th a t thev  should have b®en 
passed w ith o u t too m uch protest. B ut 
th e  fact th a t pnlv 636 people though t 
th e  m a tte r w orth  voting on gives us a 
g rea t deal to w o rry  about in the fu­
tu re .
Dem ocracy, th a t w onderful over­
w orked w ord few people seem to ao- 
p reciate . is seen a t its w orst a t such 
tim es.
The few  who voted, w hether for or
against, can go to th e ir  daily  w ork th is  
m orning w ith  pride. The m any w ho 
abstained should be hanging  th e ir  
heods in sham e.
The only com fort w e can take from  
S a tu rd ay ’s vote lies in the  fact th a t  86 
p ercen t and 84.2 per cen t of the  ballo ts  
cast on the  respective bv-law s w ere  in 
favor of the  tw o protects. This w ould  
indicate th a t the  vast m aio rity  of peo­
ple living in the  areas concerned w ere  
overw helm ingly  in favor of progress. 
B ut such a m aio rity  does not excuse 
the  hundreds w ho stayed  home ra th e r  
than  plav th e ir  p a rt in the  develop­
m ent of P enticton .
I t is because of such neglect in o th e r 
countries th a t  freedom  becam e lost.
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VANCOUVER — With a blithe famous scenic drive, the hitherto 
disregard for the prehistoric Col­
umbians, our most blessed pro­
vince has been celebrating its 
100th anniversary. And this with 
a brash but justified confidence
unrivalled,Grande Corniche road 
cresting the - mountains behind 
Monte Carlo and Nice. And, like 
the famous Phoenician > village 
called the ‘‘Nid d’Aigle” -beside 
that the future will be even more thai rouie, countless imaginative 
golden than the prosperous pre-1 new and view-giving bungalows 
sent. j cling courageously to Vancou-
Canada’s Shameful Record
A sorry  sto ry  of needless fire  w aste  
in  C anada is to ld  by  the  figu res for 
F ire  P rev en tio n  W eek w hich opened 
yesterday . B oth in  life  and p ro p e rtv  
th e  national loss has reached an all 
tim e high. No E uropean  nation even 
rem o te ly  approaches us, p e r head  of 
population , in o u r ev iden t consum ing 
desire  to  b u rn  up  ourselves and our 
possessions. O urs is indeed a sham e­
fu l record  and  to ta lly  lacking  in p rid e  
to  an en ligh tened  citizenship.
F o r exam ple, do you know  th a t be­
tw een  th e  years  1947 and  1956 n ea rly  
a  quarter^ of a m illion  fires  w ere  s ta r t ­
ed  by  sm okers’ carelessnesss— w ith  a 
to ta l p ro p e rty  loss of n early  $50 m il­
lion . D uring  th e  sam e period m ore 
th an  100,000 fires w ere  s ta rted  by  de­
fects in  heating , appara tu s and m ore 
th an  55,000 fires w ere  s ta rted  b y  de- 
-fec tive  e lec trica l w iring . I t  is a sad 
■ com m entary  th a t m any  of these  fires 
•could, have been  p reven ted— w ith  a 
li t t le  care  and foresight. These a re  th e  
ma.ior causes of fire  in the  hom e, and 
th ey  all s ta r t  inside th e  hom e w h ere  
th e re  a re .m a n v  m ate ria ls  for th e  fire  
to  fe6d on . and  grow — drapes, uphols­
te ry , bedding  and p aper m ateria ls.
Even so, it isn ’t  u sually  fire  th a t 
causes the  d ea th  of people trap p ed  in 
a blazing bu ild ing  i t  is th e  deadly  gases 
created  by  fire  w hich  cause loss of life. 
T em neratu res of 300 degrees can be 
deadly  in  a m a tte r  of ten  m inutes and
even tem p era tu res  of 200 degrees 
w ould  g rea tly  w eaken a person’s ab il­
ity  to  leave a bu ild ing  especially  if th e  
usual sm oke and toxic gases w ere  p re ­
sen t b u t m ost bu ild ing  m ateria ls, in ­
cluding tim b er, .w ould no t even b e  ig­
n ited  a t th ese  tem p era tu res .
T he im p o rtan t po in t to rem em b er is 
th a t no m a tte r  th e  m ateria ls  from  
w hich  y o u r hom e is b u ilt  i t  could, and  
m ay, catch  fire  if you are  careless b e ­
cause no bu ild ino  is, of itse lf, fire  
proof, and no bu ild ing  m a te ria l is, of 
itself, fire  nroof.
»W hat re a lly  h u rts  (but can p rove  ou r 
salvation  in  th e  long ru n l is th e  re a l­
ization th a t  mo.st fires  a re  caused b y  
hum an  carelessness. Now th a t w e  a re  
face to  face w ith  th e  m a tte r, su re ly  w e 
can hope to  do som ething  abou t it. 
I.,egislation is certa in ly  no t the  answ er. 
E ducation  in  ind iv idua l responsib ility , 
as ou r fire  ^services so o ften  p o in t out, 
offers th e  only  rea l and  tang ib le  b en e­
fit.
O F  F O W S
The development of British 
Columbia in the past 100 years, in 
the past 50 years, and even in 
the past year, has been “out of 
this world.” Yet it still remains, 
in the words of its vigorous and 
confident premier, Hon W.A.C. 
Bennett, "the last of the great 
sparsely settled but richly endow­
ed sections of the world."
This golden city of Vancouver 
should be named "The Incompar­
able City." Always the popula'  ̂
tion hub of our west, it must in­
creasingly be the prosperous 
commercial lynch-pin of this rich 
lands and waters beyond the 
Rockies. Vancouver is a way of 
life envied ’’y all young Canad­
ians; its balmy environs have
ver’s mountainside like eagles* 
nests. This halo of architectural 
variety is surrounded by jewels 
of multi-coloured gardens, where 
^ k  has surprisingly but effect­




Sometimes tlie bleak snowclad 
winter vista from the windows of 
Ottawa's Parliamentary Restaur­
ant is made bleaker by the 
chance comment of a Vancouver 
M.P. that roses are blooming in 
his garden back home. Here in 
summer those gardens are seen 
in even greater glory, with feath­
ery - petalled chrysanthemums,
COMMONWEALTH TIES
long been a retirement haven I  îRhl-Loot dahlias, and pink and 
aimed at by ambitious workers in ; . Sereniums predominating
less happy climes. ! esainst the ample-berried holly
This "incomparable city” does dotted wiili (.-lumps of
not need an assist from rose-tint- good-luck \yhite
INITED KINGDOM OPINION
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — The Trades Union 
I Congress general council has ex­
pressed very precisely the views 
of all the British people to whom 
we have talked about the Quer 
moy and Formosa crisis. In a 
statement addressed to Piime 
Minister Macmillan, they asked 
the government to do. everything' 
in its power to dissuade the Un­
ited States from engaging in a 
war to defend Quemoy. But it 
went further. It asked the govern­
ment to make it clear that if the 
United States became so invqlvejd, 
Britain would not join in. And 
it. asked that the British Govern
ed glasses. But to see it .at. its 
most alluring, I recommend the 
softening-up process to which I 
have just been subjected: a Sept­
ember drive across the graceful 
Lions Gate Bridge,' up the road 
zig-zagging to the top of Grouse 
Mountain, then along the Upper 
Levels Highway newly built by 
the immaginative Bennett Gov­
ernment, turning off at Horseshoe 
Bay and then back along the sea- 
level Marine Drive past Eagle 
Harbour to the bridge'.- 
THE CANADIAN VIEW 
This short motor tour gives the 
bedazzled sightseer a breath-tak­
ing view of Greater Vancouver, 
the lower Fraser River Valley, 
and the ocean waters, lapping 
what was once humbly named 
“Gastown." This view is height­
ened by the profusion of flowers 
all around, by the verdant lawns,
cated tliat the Labor party has though government controls on | 
lost a lot of its popularity in that 
city.
RATE REDUCTION WORKS
TUC Asks Britain 
To Avoid Warfare
ment make it clear, at once, that 
L e t us get rid  of th e  notion im plied  I Britain would not allow herself
b y  fire-w M te figu res th a t w e a re  an  '°T^;®Teettng°'''lbLe.n Prime 
easy come, easy go nation . This coun- Minister Macmillan and the TUC
try  did n o t come to  its  p re sen t g rea t- Council has made it clear that 
... , there is complete agreement be-
ijess w ith  such p a thetic  th ink ing . tween them on the question of
T hrow ing  out th e  tra sh  from  ou r doing everything that is humanly
attics  and  basem ents and 'silly  th in k - . Popible to prevent the situatmn 
r  , . , , u  i. Au p- 4. deteriorating to one of actual
ing from  ou r m inds should  be th e  f irs t Uvaj._ The government is just as
basic  steps to  e lim inate  th e  p rob lem . | anxious as is the TUC to find a
T he m otto  of F ire  P rev en tio n  W eek:
“D on’t  G ive F ire  a P lace  to S ta r t” of^lls
Reduction in rates of interest 
by instalment purchases com­
panies had resulted in a spate of 
buying on that part of the public. 
Managing director Joseph Collins 
of United Drapery, with 12 large 
shops, reports an increase of 40 
per cent in sales since interest 
rates on hire purchase were re­
moved entirely. Several other 
large concerns have the same 
story to tell, indicating that the 
increased buying covers a wide 
range of consumer goods. But the 
government’s removal of • the 
compulsory down payments has 
not been followed religiously by 
the trading firms. Most, groups 
are still asking for a 10 per cent 
deposit on furniture sales, al-
down payments have been lifted. |
PRAISE FOR CANADIAN |
A headline in the London Eve-
‘Canada’s highway has beenning Standard says 
Siegmund Triumphs” . The story 
underneath it went on to say:' 
"Last night’s fine performance 
of Die Walkure was' notable for 
the triumphant , appearance of 
Covent Garden’s Canadian tenor 
Jon Vickers as Siegmund, a part 
he first sang at Bayreut'n tliis 
year.”
‘Mr. Vickers who hails from Al­
berta, Saskatchewan, has reached 
the zenitli of his operatic career 
with this, appearance at Covent 
Garden under the tconductorship 
of Rudolf Kempe and the quality 
of his magnificent voice has ar­
oused the enthusiasm of the cri­
tics in a manner quite unusual 
for London.
blasted out of the slopping rock 
at the mountain summit. It of­
fers a series of spectacular views 
matching those of Europe|s most
heather.
Vancouver’s g a r d e n e r s  of 
course enjoy an immense advant­
age over the rest of us. They do 
not have the heartbreak of a kill- 
ing winter climate. And their e.\- 
cessive rainfall offers the compen­
sation of keeping the much-loved 
gardens of the incomparable city 
a bright emerald green.
In 1871, when B.C. joined Con­
federation, the population of tills 
whole province was 36,000. Today 
Vancouver alone is home to 665,- 
OOOv citizens; deservedly envied by 
many of their fellow Canadians.
Nothing man-made is, perfect, 
and man’s additions to nature 
here include the inevitable flaw. 
Vancouver alas copies our Capi­
tal, Ottawa, and so many other 
cities in being afflicted by our 
national shame — pollution. With 
the germ-laden sewage of a big 
city cascading into the waters, 
the pleasant beaches of English 
Bay have been closed to swim­
mers. Recalling that similar civic ; 
callousness has killed every fish 
in the Ottawa River for a stretch 
of 100 miles, one wonders how 
soon the city fathers of Vancou­
ver W ill exterminate the multi­
million dollar salmon industry.
-State Issue 
Develops in U.S.
fo r m en ta l as w ell as physical action.,
New Law Not the Answer
Everyone in British Columbia is con­
cerned and deeply so over the present 
year’s record of labor-management dis­
putes and strikes.
In the wake of the unrest which has 
plagued many industries during Cen­
tennial year haye come widesspread de­
mands for some form of govornmont 
action, and indications are that chang­
es will be made in legislation affect­
ing labor.
The law. of course, is not the pri­
mary nor even the secondary cause of 
work stofjpages, cither strlke.s or lock­
outs, To imagine that a change In the 
law will settle everything on a peace­
ful basis is mere wishful thinking or 
worse.
Neither will turning the clock hack 
offer any solution. And yet that is 
precisely what a se,gment of British Co­
lumbia industry is asking the govorn- 
mont to do with its demand ^ r  so- 
called “right-to-work" legislation,
The primary purpose of such a law 
i.s to prohibit agreements between 
management and labor whereby only 
members of the union involved are per­
mitted to work, Agreornonts to thi.s 
effect arc wido.sprond throughout Can­
ada, In asking the government—any 
government—thus to affront the whole 
labor movement, Indu.stry Is not only 
doomed to failure but will succeed only 
in having its entire approach to the 
problem open to question.
Without doubt, changes in the law 
might be made that would tend to pro­
mote co-opcratlon between the war-
peaceful solution for the Quemoy 
impasses. And that is the view 
of aublic opinion as expressed 
universally by the press of Brit­
ain and by individuals in all. walks 
of life.
NOTABLE OMJnSSION
There was. however, one not­
able ommission In the joint state­
ment issued after the meeting be­
tween Macmillan and the TUC 
Chiefs. Not one word was said 
about the TUC demand that Brit
ring tactions that have brought record IJlJ, r " l n g ' ‘. , r u n S
w ork  stoppages in the  in d u s tria l life  states if there was a war over
of th is province. B u t “ rig h t to  w o rk ” Quemoy and Formosa, The Prime 
, • Minister merely reiterated state-
law s a re  not the answ er. made on September 12, In
M aking unions responsib le fo r th e ir  which he said: 
actions in law  ce rta in ly  is a partial ans- “f t
vyer and a closer look should be tak en  ises of military support from us in 
at iu rlsd ic tiona l d ispu tes be tw een  r iv a l the Formosa Aren, The fact that 
unions th a t  have th e  oHcct of inluring
innocen t parties. C om pulsory a rb ltra -  on us to help In nny way we enn, 
lion in such v ital services as c lea rly  Private
and im m ediately  affect the  public  w el- soi,„|on of these problems,” 
fa re  is also bound to come as society There the mnlter rests, for the
becom es m ore and m ore com plex and woufd
Intor-dopendent. he no enthusiasm whntover for
Some or all of these  th ings m ay  he lp  undertnklnfl- should
to prom ote in d u stria l peace so th a t  th e  Qi,o,y,oy inovltnble. The British 
p rovince as a w hole m ay got on w ith  public nre not so sure thnt Dulles
Doctors Study Ways 
Of Inducing Fertility
By
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
One of the most tragic prob­
lems of many married couples 
is an apparent inability to have 
children.
I don’t want to raise any false 
hopes but, in certain instances, 
small and continuous doses of 
cortisone or hydrocortisone have 
been, found to be a big help to 
women who wish to become preg­
nant.
HELPS CYCLE RESUME 
This dosage might bring about 
resumption of normal ovulatory 
cycles in patients with mild dys 
function of the ardenal cortex.
EDITOR'S FORUM
the ,1ob of development that awaits 
each one of us, But above all no legis­
lation will work as well as will whole 
henrlod co-operation by management 
and labor alike.
Management must carry a share of 
the blame for industrial unrest in B.C. 
because of its failure to tell its story 
clearly and to spell out its social objec­
tives in terms of positive leadershif). 
Why must the public attitude of big 
management so often appear in the 
public eye as being purely negative, 
against something rather than for 
something?
Labor's actions too are more often 
than not wholly self-seeking and in­
different to the public welfare and in­
deed iu such strikes as engineer,s and 
plumbers at the Coast seemingly’ di­
rected against good union members.
—The Vernon News,
Is right In staking cver.vthtng on 
Hr support of Chlnng*Knl-Shok. 
BOOR FOR OAlTRKEIJi 
A straw wlilcli may show wlilch 
way Ihe wind blows politically 
might he seen In the reception 
which Hugh Galtskell Labor party 
leader, received when ho took 
part In an naming ceremony for 
two new blocks of flats in a work 
Ing-class district In Liverpool, 
Hundreds of people In a crowd 
of some thousands booed Mr. 
Onitskell, Booing and sbols of de 
rision were almost continuous 
while Mr. Gnitsckell was speak 
Ing. Extra police W’ere drafted to 
the area when It appeared as If 
there might be even more serl* 
ous trouble,
Cries of "We want Churchill. 
We want Macmillan” punoluatet 
I lie Iwolng. Most of the noise. It 
seems, came from an organized 
crowd of Orange Lodge support- 
ern, who waved Union Jneka and 
other flags and sucked orange- 
colored lollipops.
The block of flats was named 
after Alderman John Braddook, 
Labor lender of Liverpool div
NO SHELLAOK NEEDED 
(Detroit Free Press)
A Roman coin minted about 
450 A,D. wos found the other day 
in a Miami parking meter. The 
miscreant who pul It there ahouk 
be easy enough to find. All the 
Miami police have to do Is keep 




We need more professionalism 
In schools and wo need more of 
It in homo, too. Parents, In many 
cases, do not know their Jobs. 
But the real difficulty is to find 
a way of preventing neglect on 




Auditor General Watson Sellar 
may be quite right in saying that 
the Public Accounts blucbook is 
too bulky—but think of how much 
less fun Ottawa people would 
have if they couldn't look In it 
and find out the salaries of their 
Civil Service friends end neigh 
borsi
In such cases, it is this dysfunc­
tion which causes infertility.
The correct dosage and sched­
ule of administration, for each 
patient seems to be the critical 
'actor, according to several 
Cleveland doctors who have in­
vestigated the matter.
INEFFECTIVE PROCEDURE 
Incorrect dosage or too long in 
tervals in tlie schedule of ad­
ministration have proved ineffec­
tive. Irregular schedules or ad­
ministration produced ovulation 
but not pregnancy.
Cortisone o r hydrocortisone 
therapy was recently tested on 
18 patients, In most cases, the 
effective regime was 5 mg. of 
either steroid orally every eight 
hours.
Here are the results;
Five of the women Iiavg had 
normal full-term Infants. Four 
were pregnant, but had not yet 
given birth, when the report was 
written.
Those pregnancies occurred as 
curly as four weeks and as late 
as sl.\ months after llio patient' 
offcctlve dose was established, 
Continuation of the steroids 
throughout pregnancy, the doc 
tors report, has shown no HI ef­
fects on either the mother or the 
Infant. They also soy. It may nc 
Uiolly have helped to protect 
against miscarriage.
Six of the remaining n i n 
cases began to ovulate after six 
months or more of therapy 
Three had not, at last reports.
The results of the study seem 
to Indicate that many oases of 
ovarian dysfunction are caused 
ly mild disturbance in the adre­
nocortical function.
AN EXPIJiNATlON
The investigators say that an 
explanation miglit be thnt, due to 
tlie poor functioning of the ndre-̂  
nal glands in these patients, only 
part of the hydrocortisone requir­
ed by the body can be produced 
wlien the glands work at the 
normal rate.
Tlie glands, therefore, work at 
an increased rate to make up the 
difference needed to meet the
By. GEORGE , CORNELL '
NEW YORK (AP) — A ‘poten­
tial powderkeg involving church- 
state relations in the United 
States lies almost unnoticed in 
the moves of southern states to 
subsidize private education. 
Authorities said the Iqgal rami- 
cations, striking a sensitive 
point in U.S. history, could ulti­
mately put church-run parochial 
schools in line for tax money.
The situation could bring the 
whole church-state issue into full 
cry again,” said Rev. Neil Mc- 
Ciuskey, a Roman Catholic edu­
cation analyst.
ISSUE IN SHADOW 
The matter has been over­
shadowed by the segregation-inte­
gration conflict, and religious of­
ficials have been disinclined to 
discuss it publicly because of the 
complex uncertainties.
But various leaders said in m- 
terviews the volatile religious ele­
ment is there, still obscured in 
tlie maze of court battles over 
race.
"It seems obvious to me that 
you can't take state funds and 
lelp those in some private schools 
and deny it to those in others," 
said Rev. Dr, Qaud Nelson, 
southern - reared Protestant spe­
cialist on church - state relation­
ships.
About 90 per cent of the ap­
proximately 5,500,000 private ele 
mentnry pupils at present are In 
Roman Catholic schools. Luther­
ans and some other Protestant 
IkkHos have sizable parochial en 
rolmonls.
Msgr. Fi’cderlck G. Hockwalt 
director of the education depart 
menl of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference, said nny 
Southern jilnn for supporting pr 
vate schooling would bring a re­
assessment of parochial school 
tatus,
REVIEW QUESTION
he said. "Whether .̂ we would ack,, 
cept any support is a moot'point, 
depending on the circumstances.’*
In modem times,. Protestants 
and Jews generally have opposed 
government a id  to parochial 
schools, while many Catholics 
have favored it in limited forms. 
All three groups, however, in­
clude influential exceptions to 
the pattern.
The differences a r i s e  from 
varying Interpretations of tiie 
first amendment to the U.S. con­
stitution. This forbids any law 
“respecting an establisliment of 
religion”—the so- called church- 
state separation provisions.
'file constitution, when public 
schools .are provided, has been 
applied by the Supreme Court to 
bar direct parochial school sup­
port—but to permit indirect aid




MONTREAL (CP)-La Presse, 
Montreal's largest daily news­
paper, did not appear today for 
the fourth publication day since 
78 editorial employees went on 
strike last Thursday.
Picket lines set up around the 
newspaper's St, James Street 
building have not been crossed by  ̂
employees belonging to otlier 
unions,
The editorial employees, mem­
bers of a local of Lc Syndicat 
des Journallstes de Montreal, 
walked out wlien La Presse re­
fused to grant leave of absence 
to Roger Mathleu, assistant news 
editor elected president of the 
Canadian and Catholto Confedera­
tion of Labor Sept, 20.
- .i  ; . . .  1 ,11 While La Presse said Us con-
"Our board hnsn t taken up UUs journalists' union,
■.......... * "■ “* an affiliate of the 100,000-member
CCCL, made no provision for 
sucli leave, the union contended 
the question raised the issue of 
free choice of Its officers,
La Presse, contending the walk­
out is Illegal has applied to Que­
bec Labor Relations Board for 
decertification of the joumnllsts’ 
union and a hearing Is expected 
this week,
question officially yot, but I'm 
certain we'll have to revienv it,”
OROUNDR FOR COMPLAINT
(St, Thomas Tlmcs-Journal) 
Canadian textile manufacturers 
complain about British compelt 
tIon, but British manufacturers 
appear to have grounds for com 
plaining against somebody else, 
At present 25 out of the 70 textile 
mills In Nelson, Lancashire, 
community about the same size 
as St. Thomas, are closed, anr 
seven out of ten workers are Idle
body's demands. In the process, 
the normal function of the gon­
ads, or sexual glands, is disrup­
ted.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Q.! 1 have tuberculosis and 
am pregnant. Will prcgilancy 
help my tuberculosis?
A.s Usually during pregnancy 
there is a tendency for tuber­
culosis to improve. However, at-
iettfii &  Himlb ••
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The provincial executive of tlie 
Association for Retarded Children 
is to hold a joint meeting this 
month with the provincial secre­
tary, members of the department 
of education and the branch of 
health and welfare, to present a
thinking along constructive pat­
terns.
Following Mrs. Gospel's talk 
the attendance broke up into 
three discussion groups; educa­
tion! methods led by Mrs. Mary 
Higham, teacher at Kamloops;
ing a whole new program to aid 
the development of these chil­
dren.
This was announced by the ex­
ecutive provincial secretary, Mrs. 
Win Goepel of Vancouver at the 
Workshop for Retarded Children 
held at Kamloops on Saturday af­
ternoon in the Pleasant Street 
school. The meeting was attend­
ed by over 40 delegates from Pen­
ticton, Summerland, Kelowna, 
Vernon, Lumby and Kamloops 
and the teachers of .the schools 
for the retarded in these centres.
Slogan for the new program is 
to be "Let’s Help Them; Not 
Hide Them."
Eleven committees are to be 
set up throughout this province 
by the B.C. Association to assist 
with publications, business and 
educational programs, legislation, 
institutions, their standards of 
care and the work and pay of per­
sonnel. The question of sheltered 
workshops and foster home place­
ment will be considered by these 
committees and other pertinent 
matters. As each committee stud­
ies its assigned task and formu­
lates its findings, these will be 
circulated to the other groups ,so 
that everyone is informed and
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Monday, October 6, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
brief and ask for help in initial- selection and screening of pupils,
■ Dr. D. M. Black, medical direc­
tor, North Okanagan health unit; 
and administration, fund raising, 
buildings, transportation, insur­
ance, headed by C. O. Tredwell, 
president, Kamloops and District 
Society to assist Retarded Chil­
dren. ^
In these groups ideas were ex­
changed and work being done in 
each centre reviewed.
The Pleasant Street school at 
Kamloops is being extended and 
the work is being donated by the 
Carpenters’ Union.
School hours vary in each 
place, and each school is admin­
istered to suit the needs of the 
district. Those places ask a fee 
of $5 or per month per pupil 
except Summerland where the 
school is free.
C. 0. Tredwell was chairman 
for the afternoon assisted by Dr. 
D. M. Black.- Members of the 
Auxiliary to the Kamloops school 
served tea before dispersal. 
Present from Penticton
In and Around Town
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Alcock left 
Penticton yesterday, afternoon for 
a tour of the Orient. Flying across 
the Pacific the Alcocks were
will convene at half-past two in 
the atfernoon in the Prince 
Charles Hotel.
daughter, Miss Jill Sanborn which
took place on Saturday in St. 
Helen’s Church in Point Grey, 
Vancouver.
Mrs. J. B. Penney has been a 
visitor at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Steuart mo­
tored to the coast during the 
weekend.
Mrs. W. F. Ward has returned 
from visiting her daugliter, Mrs. 
Richardson at Trail, and her new­
est granddaugter.
OLIVER
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Smithers, 
former residents of Oliver, now 
making their home in Victoria, 
are visiting relatives here and 
are enjoying meeting, many of 
their old friends.
Mrs. E- R- Gayfer, Mrs. Ralph 
Flitton, Mrs. J. Bolton, Mrs. R.
scheduled to arrive in Tokyo at Westad and Mrs. Thck Parmley,
nine o’clock this morning. During 
their visit they hope to visit 
friends engaged in mission work 
in the Far East, among them 
their nephew, Mark Wiseman.
Mrs. Earl Wells. Mrs. Douglas 
Carter. Miss Margaret McAstock- 
er- and Miss, Jean Norris! Those 
attending from Summerland were 
Mrs. J. Y. Towgood, Mrs. J. B. 
Liebert, Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh 
and Rev. A. A. T. Northrup.
all members of the Penticton Girl 
Guides Association, formed the 
transportation pool last week to 
provide vehicles for Guide lead­
ers attending the Naramata con­
ference.
Mrs. T. S. Dalby entertained 
on Thursday of last week at a 
trousseau tea in honor of her 
niece, Miss Trudy Dafoe, whose 
marriage took place on Saturda.v, j 
October 4, to Thomas Garnons- 
Williams of Vancouver.
SUMMERLAND
Mrs. D. L. Sanborn and her 
mother, Mrs, W. S. Nield' are 
Vancouver this weekend to at- 
tomorrow is that of the Diamond wedding of the former s
Jubilee Chapter, lODE, which
Members of United Church Ma­
ple Leaf Circle held their regu­
lar monthly meeting last Thurs­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Gordon Clark, Scott Road. Gifts 
were donated for a Christmas 
parcel to Japan. Reports were 
given by Mrs. J. Tribe and Mrs. 
P. F. Eraul, followed by a social 
were j half hour. Tea was served by hos­
tesses Mrs. D. Craig and Mrs. F. 
J. Pryce.
Among the meetings to be held
TV Boosts Sale 
OiGktod Books
VICI’ORIA (CP) — Because of 
television, people are reading 
more books, says Mrs. Grace 
Stevenson, secretary of the Amer­
ican Library Association.
Here to attend the Pacific 
North w e s t  Library Association 
convention, she exiiressed belief 
lin an interview that good televi­
sion programs stimulate interest 
in good books. v
People are reading more, and 
I think' that one of the reasons 
for this is television. After watch­
ing a public affairs or a scientific 
program, their curiosity is stirred 
and they come to the library to 
find out more about it."
British Golumbia s 
Smallest Church
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
MR. AND MRS. NORM AN IAN CAMERON
CANON A. R. EAGLES OFFICIATES
Photo By Redivo
Vows
At Monte Lake there is a tiny 
Anglican church which must be 
the smallest one in British Col­
umbia. It has twelve individual 
pews made from wide boards and' 
varnished. Built in an unusual 
way, by hand, they have an ec­
clesiastical look!* On the small 
alter is a white linen cloth and 
a brass cross. The church must 
be quite old because -it seems 
settled into its surroundings and 
when one walks in it, the floor 
is jiggly. .The windows are small 
and the building is heated with 
a wood stove. . At night it is light­
ed with a gasoline lamp and 'a 
coal oil bracket lamp serves the 
organist. The whole roorri is 
about 16 feet by 12 feet.
The marriage'of Maureen Eli-and white 
zabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter D. O’Brian of Penticton to 
Norman Ian Cameron of Van­
couver, son of Mrs. George 
Clarke of Vancouver and the late 
Ian Cameron, was solemnized on 
Saturday evening, October 4, at 
half-past six in St. Saviour’s 
Church. Canop A. R. Eagles, per­
formed! the ceremony.
The lovely wedding gown was 
simply fashioned pf white satin 
in ballerina length. A fitted bod­
ice was styled \vith a V-necked 
.back, and long pin-point sleeves, 
a!nd'the skirt wa$ in bouffand 
mode. A filmy shoulder veil was 
caught to the head with a coronet 
of orange blossoms and the bride 
carried a bouquet of sweetheart 
roses and stephanotis. •
Attending her sister as brides­
maid, Miss Patricia O'Brian was 
charming in a strapless frock of 
■ky-blue nylon organdy With pink
daisies outlining the
half times bigger, 
in 1898.
■rtiere is a steeple on the wood-
6 couver, maternal grandfather of
decollete, the same flowers re-, the bride; Mr. and Mrs. C.M. f" ̂  uaii^^^
peated around the hemline. Her O’Brian, Vancouver, Paternal * P ^
flowers were ; roses - and cama- grandparents'of the bride; Mrs.
and aunt of the bride; Mr. and
Mrs. G. S. Covernton, uncle and ’^®^ bigger. It was bu
aunt of the bride, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Covernton, Van­
couver, uncle and aunt of the 
bride; - D. C. Ward - Campbell,
Vancouver, the bride’s cousin;
Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke,
Vancouver, the latter the groom’s 
mother; Mr. and Mrs. Gundy Me 
Leod, Vancouver, brother-in-law 
and sister of the groom; the 
groom’s aunt, Mrs. 0. McLeod,
Vancouver; and Mr. and Mrs
John Dixon of Vancouver was 
the best man and Ihe ushers'were 
Gundy McLeod arid Bob Hunter, 
both of Vancouver,
At -the reception at 'the family 
home at Skaha’ Lake the toast to 
the bride was proposed by G.J. 
Rowland.
For going-away the bride wore 
a smart beige wool sheath with 
chocolate^ brown belt, purse and 
shoes, complemented by an olive 
green hat and gloves and a mat­
ching orchid.
The couple will spend a week’s 
honeymoon at Roberts Creek in 
the Sechelt Peninsula.
Among the out-of-town guests 




On Saturday it was decorated 
for the Harvest Festival with a 
loaf of bread on the alter and two 
sheaves of grain above it. The 
chancel rail glowed with fruits, 
vegetables, red jelly in clear 
glass jars . and otheri harvest 
bounty The font was filled,with 
autumn flowers, their fragrance 
filling the air. ■ ,
There were memorial plaques 
to fathful early members, the 
Robbins and the Gordons and to 
other pioneers of the district.'
Of beauty and interest were 
the windows which are painted in 
oils with Biblical scenes. The 
light fell through them'in colored 
patterns on grain and fruit on 
the sills. These pictures were 
done years ago by the wife of a 
student. The couple had quarters 
at the back of the church vvhere 
theology students stay each sum­
mer. They add originality and 
surprise to the interior and many 
people must feel thankful to the 
girl who painted them.
Both of" these churches are in 
the parish of Rev Derek Salter of 
Chase.
Mon, Tues, Wed. Oct. 6-7-8
First show at 7 :00 p.m. 






Rory Calhoun and 
Jean Tierney in







Showing at 7:00 and '9:00 p.m.
RisiAST Picture poR-WREE'ffiARSl
Mon., Tues., Oct. 6-7 
One shov/ only at 7:30 p.m.
YUL BRYNNER
AND
M ARIA  SCHELL
PARAMOUNT PRESENTS
P R B i e i r
TODAYS MOST EXCITING
SINGING STAR IN A
STIRRING PERFORMANCE!







Outstanding artists in an 
outstanding drama
WINNIPEG (CP)--A mother of
_  „ , , ,  , , ,  .three children says Winnipeg chil-
David Savage and Mr. and Mrs. are not being taught to read 
Royce Rich, cousins of the groom ji^^ependently — they can recog-,
from Vancouver. been
Viet Nam Turns to 
Roman Catholicism
STE. ANNE - DE - BEAUPRE, Denis Paquette, 43.
SUMMERLAND-Mrs. Howard 
Milne was a recent hostess enter­
taining for Miss Viola Ganzvcld 
v'ho is to be married on Friday 
evening in Summerland Baptist 
Church.
Bowls of flowers and pink and 
white streamers gave a parly air 
to the rooms and the bride-elect 
and her mother, Mrs. F. R. Ganz- 
vold, were given corsages of 
roses.
Lovely sliower gifts were plied 
high on a tea wagon In tholr 
pretty wrappings,
Over 40 were present, with 
Miss Magda Wouters arrunging 
games for ihe liuppy occasion and 
Miss Anno Iverson, Miss Ruth 
(ironlund and Miss Murilyln and 
Miss Lois Milne assisting in serv- 
Ing,
On Friday evening, Mrs. A. 
Gronlund enlcrlalnod for llto 
brldo-to-bc. Co-hostosscs w o r e  
Miss Anne Iverson, Miss Carol 
Banvlck and Miss Ruhy Gron' 
lund.
Those Invited gave the lionor 
«d guest an electric toaster which 
was presented by Miss Ruth 
Gronlund.
outers present were Mrs. F. R. 
Ganzvcld, Mrs. J. Ganzvold, Mrs 
W. F. Ward, Mrs. B. Brandon 
Mrs, P. Unrau, Mrs. E, Sodcr- 
qulst, Mrs. A, Pushknrenko, Mrs 
A, Turner, Mrs, A. Marshall ant 
Miss Norocn Bonnlson, Unable 
to attend wore Mrs. Iris Iverson 
Mrs, M, Sager, Mrs. Ed Krause 
’ Mrs, G, Branlff, and Mrs. A 
Marlin.
Que. (CP) — Rev. Georges-Marie 
Laplante, procurator of the mis­
sionary establishments of the Re- 
demptorlst Fathers in Viet Nam, 
says reports from both southern 
and northern Viet Nam Indicate 
a growing number of conversions 
to Roman Catholicism.
In an interview in Uiis world- 
famous pilgrimage ’ centre, 30 
miles cast of Quebec City, Father 
Lnplnnle said if the present trend 
continues some T25,000 new con­
versions to Catholicism will be 
effected this year.
"It Is ns if a Pentecostal breeze 
was blowing across the vlllugos 
of Kul ■ Nhon and South Viet 
Nam," he said,
KKOUIAll NEWS 
rite Kodempioi'ist monastery 
lore receives nows regularly 
from ilio missionary establish 
moniB In Viet Nam where the or 
dcr has had missions since 1924 
Since purllllon In 1954, llto work 
of missionaries has been divldot 
jetween tlte soutltcrn part of Viet 
Nam and the Communist - coa 
trolled northern area.
There arc about 1,000,000 Ro­
man Cal holies in the southern 
part and about 300,000 in thel 
Communist zone.
Catholics in the southern area 
can practise tltolr religion freely 
but in liio Communist area some 
pressures have been exercised 
against tlicm, Father Laplante 
said.
He sold the order has two 
Quebec missionaries working In 
the Communist zone. They are 
Rev. Thomas Cote, 62, and Rev.
nize only words they’ve 
taught to memorize.
Mrs. Mary Johnson of this city 
came to this conclusion after test­
ing children from grades one, two 
and three on their reading ability 
this summer.
Taking a tape recorder, Mrs 
Johnston visited several play 
grounds in the city, using a care- 
fully-planne^ test.
WATCHED IN NORTH hh?LS"+br*?p^num is faUed onFather Laplante said the twoR® ^rade h p fm W a Hn 3  three-lcttcr words if theypriests do not report any marked L . drilled on them in
ncreases in conversions in north- 
ern Viet Nam but they arc hoivl«®JJJJ;
ing the pro-Catholic trend in the  ̂ , u _finiith will he feu In Eheii’ terri. ®°tild not work out a word by uie south will be felt in then terrt-i
Both these missionaries are j?  m a S
owed to carry on with their re- teachlnt,
irriniio hiif n̂ A imHAI'l*CaQingi , . . .•
A total of 78 children took the
son's survey, Education Minister 
Stewart McLean said he was not 
m a position to judge the rela­
tive merits of the sight and pho­
netic systems, but added: " I’m 
told that good teachers use a I 
combination of both."
School Trustee George Frith of 
Winnipeg, himself a teacher, said 
there is a need for phonetic teach- 
ng In the -school reading pro-j 
gram.
‘Tm  definitely opposed to the 
sight method they novV*use in the 
schools,” he said. "I think Mrs. 
Johnson is doing the J public a 
service by showing up the sys-| 
tern’s weaknesses."
Joijn Hawryluk, MLA and prln-l 
clpal of Melrose Junior High 
School in East Kildonan, said.l 
teachers in Kildonan seem to pre­
fer the phonetic method to the! 
sight method — the child gels] 
more out of it.
TUE-WEB-








i n r fcONtMASeOFfondAUTROCOLOl1 .iA W a n d
JAKE WADE'
uM.iPATinWENS
Igious work but they are under
constant watch. Father Laplantei.„. at
said. Both of them,work out of heeM benrf
the Communist capital of Hanoi.
Father Laplante said reports ehi
lavo boon rcccivoci that the Com- 
munlsts require Catliollcs to I’tW 
n fee for attendance at mass. ®
effect, lie said, this keeps many'®’®®®̂ ®"̂
of the Catholics away from 
churcli since the population is 
poor.
The work of the missionaries
Commenting on Mrs. John
WOMEN VOTERS 
Manitoba was the first prov­
ince to give women the vote In 
1916, two years before women 
gained the federal vote.
SWEETS SOURCE 
Cocoa beans, from which choc­
olate and cocoa are made, were 
first brought to Europe in 1494 
by Columbus.
within their parishes was diffi­
cult. ’ITie Catliollcs tended to rejy 
on tlic priests for help in many 
things not connected directly with 
religion. But the missionaries 
were happy to render small serv- 
ices as this gave them an op­
portunity to attend to religious 
needs in famines,
'^You mean le say—  
just 3 -a-day may 
send backache away!”
Soundi gMdl l.flti<'*i( 6>ol You lec the normil iob of llio 
Lldiii!)! it to temove eueit uittei find ficldt 
,-10 ollon Ihe cnuie oi lurkiclifl— from Iho
E 'lm, Dodd’i  Kidney Pilli itimulilo the 
eye in (Idi funilion end to may tiring you 
tlifit welcome relief irom liicliiclie they iiive 
miny otheri. Try iuil 3-e.diy, You can depend 
on Dodd’i —  ia Ihe blue hoi with the red bind, hi
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Fhone your carritr fint. Then 
if your Horald is not dollvor- 
od by 7(00 p.m. |uil phono
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and 0 copy will bo dlipalch- 
od to you at onco . , Thli 
•poclol dtlivory lorvlco It 
avalloblo nightly botwoon 
7i00 p,m. and 7i30 p.m.
SEE... “G O IN G  STEADY
Tho film ovory Molhor and Dad and ovory Toonagor 
should sot
PENTICTON SENIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9,7:30 P.M.
Sponiorod byi Geipol Films
A ' '
H-
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THE NEW YOHK YANKEES lost anolher game in the 1958 
world series yesterday and, once again, they made the mistakes.
Milwaukee Braves took a 3-1 tranglcliold on the senes and it 
was menial lapses by the Yankees in the field that paved the 
way for the Milwaukee win.
The Bombers looked more than a little inept as they made 
more than enough miscues for the National League champs
to burst tln'ough. , , *
Whitey iAord pitched a good, solid game, but the support
was not to "be found.
Yankees looked just as bad at bat as they did in the field. 
Thev managed just two hits off the 3T-year-old Spahn.
Mantle crashed a triple that was within inches of becoming 
his third homerun of the series and Bill Skowron singled through 
the middle. Other than that, Yankees bats were completely
silenced.
Sl’AIIX W.AS ONLY MAONIFICENT in beating .Stengel’s
boy’s for the third straight time. . . ,  >
He got stronger as the game wore on and had the proud
Yankees eating out of his hand.
Red Schoendienst, anolher old timer, continued his phenom-
■ enal fielding in the game. ^
Red, 35 years old, made a dazzling stop on a drive off the
bat of Yogi Berra with two and Mickey Mantle on third.
That cut off what would have been the first run of the game. 
The run might have changed the complexion on the game com­
pletely, but Schoendienst was equal to the occassion.
NOW THE YANKS FACE the unpleasant prospect of being 
the first Yankee team since 1921-22 to lose two world series in a 
row.
Unless New York can come up with three straight wins, two 
of them in Milwaukee, and that seems unlikely at this stage 
of the game, they will have lost their second series m suc-
*̂ ^̂ ^Not only will the Yanks have to win three straight to win 
the series, they will have to beat Lew Burdette to even stay
' -̂̂ '̂^Four times Burdette has faced them and four times he has
beaten them. Today is the fifth meeting.
To win, the Yankeet must stop making those mistakes. Any 
more of those and the series will be over.
ONLY 1050 FANS WATCHED the Penticton V’s make their 
first appearance of the season Saturday night, but they got their
The V’s showing mid-season hustle, skated to a 7-4 win over
Spokane Flyers in an exhibition tilt.
Pat Cobum’s crew, strengthened with the-addition of Dave 
Gordichuk and Warren Hicks, simply out-skated the pro
Several players caught the eye and imagmation of the 
crowd, but none so much as Gordichuk. ,
He was johnny-on-the-spot three times in the second period 
he notched three goals to lead the locals to their wim
,  , 9 . 1  ______,. T4ias The three goals took him just over five minutes. He 
picked up an assist on a first-period goal by Slater.^
,lso
Slater also looked good as he scored a pair of goals in the
first. Don had an assist as well. , ^
The work of Reno Zanier in the Penticton nets drew the ap­
plause of the fans. Reno completely out-shone Emile Emneis,
Spokane ĝ oahe.  ̂ and Rich Healy both looked sharp. Johnson 
scored V’s second goal in the opening stanza.
THE DEFENSE LOOKED SOLm as the V’s rear guards 
kept the speedy Spokane forwards at bay. Ching Johnson and
Blinkv Boyce gave them the most trouble.
Kev Conway sparkled both offensively and defensively, Pat 
Coburn was his usual steady self. Jack Taggart performed ca^  
■ ably and scored a goal and Lowell Dykstra showed je a l  promise. 
All told, it was a good night for Penticton hockey fans.
By B . K. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Rocket 
Ricliard, at , 37 the National 
Hockey League’s oldest player, 
.showed he’s lost none of his scor­
ing flair with a tNVO-goal effort 
Saturday night as Montreal Cana- 
diens downed the NHL All-Stars 
6-3 in the annual pre - season 
game.
The Rocket fired the first and 
last goals of the game to lead 
the Stanley Cup champions to vic­
tory before a crowd of 13,79.1, 
some 360 short of the all-star 
game record set liere in 1953.
It was Montreal’s first all-star 
victory in four tries. The Habs 
were boat on 5-3 last year, held lo 
a 1-1 lie the previous year and 
downed 3-1 five years ago.
They settled the i.ssue quickly 
Saturday niglil. opening up a 4-0 
lead in the first 25 minutes of 
play.
HENRI TOO
Ricliard’s y o u n g e r  brother. 
Henri, Donnie Marshall. Bernie 
Geoffrion and rookie Alvin Mc­
Donald fired single goals for the 
Canadiens.
Andy Batligate of New York 
Rangers counted twice for the 
All-Stars and Bobbie Pulford of 
Toronto Maple Leafs added the 
third.
Geoffrion, the NHL’s scoring 
champion in the 1954-55 season, 
was lost lo the Habs in the sec­
ond period when jolted with a 
solid body check by Detroit’s Len 
Kelly. The Montreal right-winger 
suffered injuries to his neck and 
chest muscles, but it was , later 
reported he was not severely hurt.
The All-Stars were a hian short 
when the R6cket counted at 9:19 
of the opening period with 
smart backhander off defence- 
man Doug Harvey’s pass. Geof­
frion made it 2-0 at 16:20 on 
Henri Richard’s rebound.
Montreal was a man short-, at 
_:33 of the second period when 
penalty-killer Marshall beat Chi­
cago’s Glenn Hall by tipping in 
a long pass from Olaude Provost.
TALBOT TO RICHARD
Young Richard gave the Habs 
fhe 4-0 lead at 5:08 on Jean-Guy 
Talbot’s pass and Pulford scored 
the first tally for the All-Stars at 
11:39, converting Jerry 'Toppaz- 
zini’s' rebound after a drive by 
the Boston player.
Bathgate took'a pass from Clii- 
cage’s Eddie Litzenberger t o 
beat go'alie Jacques Plante of 
Montreal at 3:55 of the final per­
iod. McDonald craiverted Pro­
vost’s, rebound at 7:43 before 
Bathgate drove in his second goal 
and the Rocket beat Hall after 
taking Dickie Moore’s pass for tlie 
second.
LEW BURDETTE BOB TURLEY
V's TO TANGLE WITH NEW 
WESTMINSTER WED. NIGHT
Penticton V’s will play their socmid pre-soason e.xhibition 
game Wcdnc.sday wlicii they play lio.st to Hal Laycoe’s New 
Westminister Royals.
Game lime will be 8 p.m. at Memorial Arena. Royals have 
been holding their fall training camp at Kelowna. Former V’s 
in their lineup are Johnny Utendale and George McAvoy.
Membership ticket drive will continue all this week and 
membership tickets will again be sold at the game. These ti­
ckets are being sold to-the general public at $1 each.
The ticket entitles the holder to full membership privileges 
and gives he or she a chance on the draw for. two free tickets 
to all V’s home games. The draw will be made between periods 
of the first league game in Penticton Monday, October 13.
By JOE REICHLER
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
world series could end today.
The once mighty New York 
Yankees have never been as 
“down” as they are now and the 
pitcher they must get by today 
is that old Yankee killer Lew 
Burdette.
Le\V has beaten llie American 
League champions four- for -four 
in the last two series.
The Yankees dropped their 
third in four games to Milwaukee 
Braves 3-0 Sunday. Tlie loss was 
in the pattci’ii of the pair tlicy 
lost in Milwaukee—woeful hitting 
and leaky ffelding
Red Schoendiensl’s long fly tolfield bleachers. With Mickey on 
left centre, then decided to let third and/one out, the veteran 
Mickey Mantle, who had come southpaw forced Skowron to tap 
over, take it. The ball rolled be-back to the box for the second
hv^en them for a triple. Short­
stop T o n y  Kubek’s error of 
Johnny Logan’s grounder scored 
Red with the Braves’ first run.
In the seventh, after a walk jhigh knocked the "ball down,'re-
out.
Yogi Berra lined what ap­
peared to be a hit over Schpen- 
dienst’s head but Red leaped
and Andy Pafko’s double had put 
Milwaukee runners oh~ second and 
third with one out, Spahn blooped 
a fly to short left. Siebern hesi­
tated, charged in and stopped. 
The ball dropped at his feet for a 
run-scoring single.
In the eighth Logan sent a rou­
tine fly to left. Siebern flipped
riie Yankees were held In two down his sun-glasses — and'lost
Vs Upend Spokane 
7-4 in Exhibition
The 1958-59 edition of the V's give the V’s a three-goal lead.
S p a h n - B u r d e t t e . . .
JL Yankee Nemesis
By wn.L ORIMSLKY dette won three of them, Spahn
NEW YORK (CP) — Rodgers 
end Hammerstein. . .Dior and the
the other. „
Today Burdette goes out to try 
to wrap up another series, but in 
shorter order. Spahn 'ready has 
beaten the Yankees ..vice. Bur­
dette is shooting for No. 2 today.
PREDICTS VICTORY
“My roomie will finish it up to­
day,” says Spahn, who pitched a 
magnificent two-hlt, 3-0 shutout
Sunday. , „
If Spahn says so, that's right, 
quips Burtjottc.
' The two Bravos get lltelr gren| 
est delight In whipping the mighty 
Yankees. No.st to that, they de­
lve Iholr pleasure from berating 
cAch other,
Rurdotle, n tobacco - chewing 
West Virginian who lives in Snro- 
soUi Springs, Fla,, is a jesting, 
lou(i-tnll<lng extrovert, lie never 
Ik at a ‘loss for words. Ho is 
quick willi wisecracks.
Tito tall, slender Spniin, from 
.Harlslinne, Okla,, via Buffalo, 
Executive of llie Penticton Has- n .Y., Is more reserved and more 
kotball Association did not expect sutjUe, hut tlu’oiigli long assocla- 
a senior ladies team to operate in pon he lias learned to match ills 
Tcnllcton this year after the poor tenmmalo with friendly barbs, 
season experienced Inst year. "Corlnlnly we’re room m a t e s  
However, tliree polenllnl mem- good friends,” says Spahn,
bers of a team attended tlie an- nij,o we’re keen rivals. Each
V'S ADD THREE 
NEWERGESTO 
THEIRLINEUP
^Penticton V’s coach Pat Co­
burn announced this morning 
that three more new players 
will be trying out for places 
on the club. Thfey are Dave 
Gordichuk, Tick Beattie and 
Howie Hornby.
Beattie and Gordichuk were 
both in Penticton attending the 
Spokane Flyer training camp. 
Gordichuk played in the V’s 
lineup Saturday nliltht against 
the Flyers and scored, three 
goals. Both were members of 
the Spokane club which played 
in the amateur Western Inter­
national Hockey League last
played their first game of the 
season Saturday night before .1050 
fans in Penticton. The fans liked 
what they saw.
Pat Cbburn’s V’s skated off the 
ice with a 7-4 win over Spokane 
Flyers, of the professional M̂ est- 
ern Hockey League. ^
Dave Gordichuk, who had been 
trying out for a berth with the 
Flyers, played with the V’s and 
scored three goals to lead the 
locals to their win. He scoEgd 
his hat trick the hard way—three 
goals in„a row — in the second 
period.
Don Slater notched a pair of 
goals and singletons went to Ed 
Johnson, rookie forward, and 
Jack Taggart, vetern defenseman. 
Spokane' scorers were Earl Ching 
Johnson v.'ith two, Blinky Boyce 
and John Zahara.
Penticton led 3-1 at the end of 
the first and 6-3 after two per­
iods.
GOT FAST START
V’s got off to a fast start in 
the crowd-pleasing game when 
Don Slater beat Emile Francis, 
Spokane goalie, at 5:13. of the 
first period after taking a double 
relay from Bernie Bathgate and 
Cobum.
With Lome Nadeau serving a 
tripping penalty, Ed Johnson 
jammed in Warren Hicks’ re­
bound at 7:37 to make it 2-0. Don 
Slater was back at 11:05 to tip 
n a shot from the blue line ahd
chemise. . .Spahn and Buixlette.
Or, if you’re a Yankee fan, 
Spahn and Burdette. . .arsenic 
and old lace.
They’re the inscpnralile “ twirl­
ing twins” of the Milwaukee 
Braves—the .37 • ye’nr - old left­
hander, Warren Spahn, and his 
riglithandod counterpart, L e w  
Burdette, 31, roommates,
A year ago, between them, tliey 
pitclicd llie Braves lo the world 
series clinmpionsliip over the New 
York Yankees, 4 games to 3. Bur-
Senior Ladies 
To Enter Valley 
Cage League
sea.son.
Hornby arrived in town yes­
terday. He formerly played 





PEAa-lI.AND -  Bears are 
once again, bothering the orclv 
nrds here. They Imve acquired 
a taste for fruit trees.
Vern Cousins bagged a 350 
pound block bear on Ihe Lent lie 
Folland orelinrd last week In the 
moonliglil. Willie he and Mr, Fol- 
Innd were waiting for tills mar­
auder to sltow.up, they could 
hear another hear munching ap­
ples nearby, hut could not see it.
Night Football 
Proves Failure
LONDON (CP) — A crowd of 
only 36,840 watched England’s 
irst Saturday night Football 
i[.cague jnalch in which Wol­
verhampton Wanderers defeated 
Manchester United 4-0 at Wolver­
hampton?
Tlie experiment was closely 
watched by a number of league 
clubs. Wolverhampton’s ground 
can hold 61,000 and the attraction 
of a match between the defend­
ing league champions and last 
season's Football Association Cup 
finnll.sts might have been ex­
pected to draw a ncar-capaclly 
crowd.
The 3G,00Ci <nUondancc was 10,- 
000 below this season's avcrqgo 
crowd and 12,000 hdow the cor­
responding match last season. 
Poor weather in Ihe nttemoon 
and the absence of a total of five 
International players from the 
two sides were blamed by Wolves 
chairman J. S. Baker for the ixior 
ottendance, .
Despite the failure, Wolvor 
hnmplon officials Intend to try 
Saturday night floodlit socutn' 
again If they can gel official per 
mission and a club to agree to It.
Red Bosscha, rugged Penticton 
rookie, was serving a tripping 
penalty when Blinky Boyce final­
ly beat Zanier on the power play. 
Boyce deflected Tom Hodges’ 
long shot past the V’s net mind­
er.
Ching Johnson cut the margin 
to 3-2 at 11:52 of the second with 
a drive from an impossible angle 
that caught an unprotected cor­
ner of Zanier.’s cage.
TWO QUICK GOALS 
The V’s came roaring right 
back with two goals in a minute 
and ten seconds. Gordichuk scor­
ed from Bathgate and Conway 
while Buddy Bodman wa? off 
for the Flyers. Gordichuk came 
right back to hammer in Con­
way’s rebound and make the 
score 5-2.
John Zahare beat Zanier on a 
clever three-way passing play at 
14:59 only to see Gordichuk com­
plete his hat trick at 18:53 on 
passes from Slater and Conway.
Frank Kubasek served a trip­
ping penalty to Francis, in the 
third period. While he was off 
Jack 'Taggart scored at 7:21 on 
a screened shot from the blue 
line. Ching Johnson completed 
the scoring at 16:12 when he 
banged in Boyce’s rebound. 
SUMMARY
First Period 1. Penticton 
Slater (Bathgate, Cobum) 5:13;
2. Penticton Johnson (Hicks) 
7:37; 3. Penticton Slater (Gord­
ichuk, Bathgate) 11:05; 4. Spok­
ane Boyce (Hodges, Johnson) 
16:09. Penalties — Nadeau, Bos- 1 scha,
Second Period —■ '5. Spokane 
Johnson (Boyce) 11:52; 6. Pen­
ticton Gordichuk (Bathgate, Con­
way) 13:38; 7. Penticton Gordi­
chuk (Conway) 14:48;; 8. Spok­
ane Zahara (Nadeau, Hodges) 
14:49; 9. Penticton Gordichuk 
(Slater, Comyay) 18:53. Penalties 
Bosscha, Bodman, ,
Third Period — 10. Penticton 
Taggart 7:21; 11. Spokane John- 
jion (Boyce) 16:12. Penalties — 
Francis (served by Kubasek), 
Hodges,’ Slater, Bathgate.
hits Sunday by brilliant southpaw 
Warren Spahn. Saturday, t h e y  
managed four hits ’in their only 
winning game, a 4-0 decision 
here. Their team halting average 
[is a microscopic .168. Their field­
ing percentage is a respectable 
.988 but it, doesn’t show the many 
mental lapses and errors of omis­
sion.
CASF.Y CHARtSED 
Manager Casey Stengel, cha­
grined over the failure of Whitey 
Ford, his lefthanded ace, to reg­
ister at least one victory in two 
starts, nominated Bob Turley to 
pitch the fifth game. The fire­
balling righthander was shelled 
out in the first inning of the sec­
ond game of tlie series last 
Thursday.
It is not suiTirising tliat the 
odds-makers have declined to ac­
cept any more Milwaukee money 
that the Braves wdll win the ser­
ies. For today’s game, however,
Uie Yahkees were favored 13 to
10.
A somewhat smaller crowd 
tlian the - 71,000 that attended 
each of the weekend games was 
expected today. The estimate is 
that the crowd will be around 
60,000. The four-game attendance 
of 235,896 netted the players a 
total, of- $746,044.55.
The w e a t h e r  forecast was 
sumiy arid cool, with the high 
temperature in the upper 50s.
THE LEFTIES
Stengel, up to a late hour Sun­
day night, was undecided on his 
lineup but Fred Ha n e y ,  the 
Braves’ skipper, said he would 
go with the same one that flat­
tened Turley and Duke Maas 
with a seven-run first inning in 
Milwaukee in the second game. 
That means the lefthanded bri­
gade—Bill Bruton in centre, Wes 
Covington in left and Frank Torre 
at first—would start.
It was almost certain Stengel 
would make a change in left 
field, subbing the righthanded hit- 
tirig Elston Howard<for the south­
paw swinging Norm Siebern. Al­
though Siebern struck out twice, 
walked once and bounced out in 
four times at bat Sunday, it was 
not his hitting that caused Casey 
to mutter to himself and, on two 
occasions, slam his cap to the 
ground.
The young outfielder, suffering 
one of the worst defensive days 
ever experienced by a world ser­
ies participant, a l l o w e d  four 
drives to fall out of his reach, 
all of which appeared “catch- 
able.” These lapses figured in ail 
the scoring and ruined an other­
wise fine pitching performance 
by Ford.
HE GOOFED
In the fifth, Siebeni failed, to 
get a jump on Del Crandall’s fly 
and it fell at his feet for a sin­
gle. No damage.
In the sixth, he got over lo
the ball altogether. The ball hop­
ped past him into the left field 
boxes for a gi’ound rule double. 
Eddie Mathews followed with a 
double off the right field score- 
board, scoring Logan with run 
.No. 3.
A BRONX CHEER
Siebern caught his first fly bail 
of the afternoon in the ninth. The 
crowd of 71,563 gave him the 
bron.x cheer.
Spahn mesmerized the Yankee 
liitters. Mickey Mantle, with a 
tremendous 425-foot triple in tlie 
fourtli, and Bill Skowron, with a 
single in the seventh, were the 
only batters to fathom his deliv­
ery. The 37-' year -old southpaw, 
who called it the best game he 
had pitched all year, walked two 
and struck out seven. He ap­
peared stronger at the finish, re­
tiring the last eight men.
Spahn was in hot water only in 
the fifth when Mantle nearly hit 
one of his fast balls into the left
covered it and threw out the Yan­
kee catclicr on a close play.
It was Spahn’s second straight 
victory over the Yanke.es and it 
gave him a total series record of 
4-2. The loss, first of the' .series 
for Ford, also was his first fall 
defeat at Yankee stadium. All his 
five victories Have come here. 
His over-all series record is 5-4.
It was Spahn himself wlio re­
minded reporters of another of 
his accomplishments.
“Bauer’s streak ended today, 
didn’t it?” he asked impishly. 
"We were making good pitches 
to him today. In the other games 
it seems we were making mis­
takes.”
Hank went hitless in four times 
at bat after hitting safely in his 
last 17 wwld series games.
For the Braves, the shackling 
of Bauer was revenge for the 
way he kept Ihe Yankees alive 
in the Saturday game. Bauer, 
hacking up the shutout pitching of 
Don Larsen and Ryne Duren, 
drove in all the Yankee runs.
He knocked in the only two 
runs off loser Bob Rush w'hen he 
singled to right with the bases 
loaded on three walks in tlie 
fifth. He crashed his third homer 
of the series with Enos Slaughter 
on base in the seventh off re­
liefer Don McMahon.
A T B B R I D - a i l i H i A T E R
^  CLEAN HEAT
C t^A e/u  YOU WANT IT 
a /A m  YOU WANT IT 
2̂^  YOU WANT rr
mini mooting and tho figure has 
risen to seven since then.
Two of the seven are high 
school tcadicrs, Miss Donna 
Mulrhead of Penticton and Doris 
Flolt of Summorland. Myrna 
Cook, who played with the high 
school team last season, is also 
turning out for the team.
Miriam Dennis, high - scoring 
forward with last season's club, 
will also he out again.
PrnclU'Cs for all teams In the 
s.sRooiatlon will start this week, 
’rimes \\j|l be announced as soon 
as poRslhle,
h
ot' us likes lo ouldo the other, As 
a result of this campetilion, I 
think wo'ro good for each other."
Burdciic frofiuontly Introduces 
his roommate as "the grealcsf 
•then ho pauses purposely - 
lofllianded pitcher In the world,”




Turn to HFC 
for money service 
you can trust
MFC, CarnTdo’s loading consumer finance company, lias 
bean making prompt loans, in’)irivncy, to ovor )4i million 
Canadian familioB a year. At HFC you can borrow up to 
$l ,000, take up to 30 months to repay on tcrnia you select. 
Mod$n moMy urvles batM by 90 yaan' anparlanca
You Can’t Find 
Uranium on our 
Lot but if you’ro 
looking for a good 
Usod Car. . .
WE HAVE ’EM
'53 Buick
Hers li a solid cor In first 
clan • condition. It hai new 
paint, radio, and all extras. 
You can not beat it at this
price i l O O C
Only ............ N l i le J d S iv
*55 Plymouth Savoy
Really clean and pleasant 
dll brown color. Very good 
tires ond seat covers, Every- 
thing else In top condition • 
A good buy? C O d s
We think so ....
’49 Ford
This one we are just sneak­
ing In wifh the others. Mind 
you, there's mighty good
value here at $395  
'52 Hillman
This one was advertised be­
fore and It's strange nobody 
has bought It yet. It's the 
neatest little car and a real 
buy for
only ...............
H U N T
MOTORS LTD.
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
Oe<nv eoeefreo beotteff 
new can b® y o « «  with Dsh 
Torrid-Oa Hwrtw. located hi a 
c>Mn|yai part of yow hosao^.ea 
abomkxnoe of eteon wean fcoert 
owy be cw«»4cited tbraugbeirt e  
lor^  CMwa morefy by tandofl'« 
(fiat—for yow ooo, lf>« Tor»id-Oi 
is not '|m9 onOSber rodtart fypo 
h w ^ ,  »  b  a ciKMtotor^oi wofll 
Yoo. fb* Tornd-Oa 
fMdMd in i»8 »neo«» rfcfc bfw«n» 
sotbi IbMi, difItnciNoly
bkend in porfodJy wJDs y o w  
oltMr hom e fnmW*»C» •  •  •  »  
longer n eed  Ihe heeifing eyofcwa 
^  b e  an  e y e  soro ka
“ to 136
C0WHETE WITH TASK
Has Heaters ali. A.ailable
REID COATES
D eA U R
Free Color Consultant Service
HARDWARE
2ffl Main Street Phone MSS
V I l,r '/ /  ‘ , . Doggone a iA n  
HoosewarmerHeat
Standard Furnace Oil with exclusive
Detorgsnt'Actlon Thormisol keeps 
your burner system clean as It heats 
your homo, Like Standard Stove Oil, 
It’s fully distilled to give you more heat 
(or your money, Both fuels burn clean, 
help keep fabrics,’walls and wood­
work fresh and now-looking.
Our Fufnaco Oil 
Budgot rlon makes fSIANDARD'
It easy to pay heating \ HtMING OILS, 
bills—divides the cost 
Into 12 monthly pay* 
ments.
For prompt HOUSEWAAMEII service, call
J,
> 1 ‘M .i
/
.e l
B e s t  6 p p y
BOMBERS FfiCE SASKATCHEWAN
C algary Shoots 
Second Place
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I 
Calgary Stampeders have a 
chance tonight to move into sole 
possession of third place as a re­
sult of weekend action in the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union.
The Stamps, who started the 
season by winning four consecu­
tive games and have since mm- 
aged only one win in six, face 
the winless B r i t i s h  Columbia 
Lions in Vancouver.
A Calgary win would move the 
club one point ahead of the idle 
Edmonton Eskimos.- 
In other action tonight Winni­
peg Blue Bombers take on sec­
ond-place Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders'in Regina.
Bombers managed to retain 
their five-point league lead Sat­
urday night when an illegal sub­
stitution penalty erased a last- 
second Eskimo touchdown in Ed­
monton, giving Winnipeg a 21-15
Their old loyalties forgotten, these three new Black Hawks are 
eager to help lift Chicago from fifth spot to a playoff berth. With t ie  „ ^ ^
the acquisition of defencemen Dollard St. Laurent, left, from Mont- m C a l g a r y  Saturday night 
real, and Jack Evans, from New York, Hawks should cut down on Frank Tnpucka s throwing arm 
the 202 goals scored against them last season. Ex-Maple Leaf Tod and Mike Hagler’s r u n n i n g  
Sloan, centre, will add some scoring punch to the team which scored sparked Roughriders to a 22-14
[victory before 18,000 spectators
EAGER TO LIFT HAWKS
I was successful on all three con- 
|vert attempts.
Scoring EJmonton’s touchdowns 
Ion passes from Parker were Bill 
Walker, who opened the scoring 
at 11:15 of the first quarter, ant 
end Joe Mobra. Mobra converted 
both and Eskimos got a single 
when Gord Rowland was .rouged 








British Col. 0 10
F  A Pt.
257 120 18 
202 191 13 
121 215 11 
216 178 10 
104 287 0
&
In Calgary, Tripucka passed to 
Ken Carpenter and Ron Dundas 
for two touchdowns. Fullback 
Cookie Gilchrist went over for the 
other after Tripucka had passed 
his club into scoring position.
Stampeders scored on touch­
downs by Veryl Switzer, who 
plunged from the two-yard line to 
open the scoring in the second 
quarter, and by Gene , Filipski, 
who caught a pass from Knobby 
Wirkowski late in the game. 
BROWN CONVERTED
Both Stampeder touchdowns 
were converted by Doug Brown, 
Jack Hill converted two for the 
. , , Riders,and Reg Whitehouse added
menting on the illegal substitution a single when a field goal at- 
penalty, said he hadn’t seen ref-Ugjjjpj yyi(]e, Larry Isbel
eree Paul Dojack of Regina sig-U^^g^j another single for the win 
nal “time in” before guard Art L g^
Walker was sent in with the last Saskatchewan had the edge 
EdmontMi play—a 12-yard Jackie |gygi. stamps in aU departments
■ to
NEW YORK (AP)—The Nation­
al anthem came close Sunday to 
being a casualty. The mike went 
dead as the public address an- 
. ̂ uncer intoned; "And now Miss 
Lucy Monroe.” There was m  em­
barrassing, hushed silence for 
several long moments, "Maybe 
she forgot the words,” a wag 
suggested.
, «
Fielding Gem was Red Schoen- 
dlenst’s leaping stop of Yogi Ber­
ra ’s drive in the fourth. He real­
ly scrambled to recover it and 
got Yogi at first to retire the side 
as Mickey Mantle languished on 
^ ird  base.
Seattle Wins 
Over Packers
KELOWNA — (CP) — Seattle 
Totems of the Western Hockey 
League continued their exhibition 
victory march through Okanagan
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Senior League territory Saturday 
night, beating Kelowna Packers, 
Western Canadieui senior champs, 
5-3 in a fast-paced game here 
before 850 fans.
Schoendienst hit the daily dou­
ble again in fielding. His play 
on Siebem’s grounder in the 
third, when he went far to his 
eft, spun, and shot the ball to 
second to force Whitey Ford was 
something.
FRANK TRIPUCKA 
. . . sparks Roughles
the fewest goals in the league last year — 163.
Ticats Just Keep 
On Rolling Along
T he win broke a second-place tie 
(with the Eskimos.
Winnipeg has won nine of its 
111 games for 18 points. Edmonton 
[also has played U  games, losing 
Is and tying one. The other clubs 
have played 10 games each. ’The 
116-game schedule winds up Nov. 1,
Parker pass to end Bill Walker in Lutrushing Calgaiy 174 yards 
the end zone. g2, and gaining 257 yards from 19
. .  o.- , completed p a s s e s out of 27 at-
Fullback C h a r l i e  Shepai’dUg,^p^g Stamps got 157 yards 
scored what was to be the game- 5̂3 successful throws out of 
winning touchdown at the three- U4. Riders got 23 first downs to 
minute mark of the final Quarter
“ V® 14. t j  Eskimos had a wide margin
Quarterback Jim Vm  Pelt led Ltatistically over the Blue Bomb-
Bombers to their fourth victory They jed 22-19 in earned fii-st 
over Eskimos m as m m y  games. ^nd 238 yards to 198 yards
Other Bomber to u c h d ^ s  were Lushing. Parker completed 14
scored by end Frank GiUim , in L7 forwards for 183 yards, while 
the first quarter, and halflmck pgĵ . five of !L3
Eskimo coach Sam Lyle, com-'Leo Lewis in the second. Van Pelt
 ̂ ; By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hamiltcm Tiger-Cats methodic­
ally chewed up Ottawa Rough 
Riders 14-1 Saturday on the way 
toward the Big Four Football 
 ̂league title while Montreal Alou- 
* ettes beat Toronto Argonauts 1̂ 4-10 
in an affair that echoed through 
Sunday.
’The game at Ottawa saw the 
Ticats move to within three wins 
; of the B;ig Four championship.
'. They have won seven of their 
eight games and tied the eightli 
-5 for 15 points.
The Rough Riders have a  4-4 
won-lost record for eight points 
p and the Alouettes’ 3-4-1 perform- 
afice is good for seven. The grop­
ing Argos have won only one win 
to show for eight starts.
'. Each team has six games left 
In the Ontario Rugby Football 
"Union’s senior division Sarnia 
■ ■ Golden Bears remained unbeaten 
5? topping London Lords 24-20 Satur­
day night for their seventh 
straight win. Kitchener-Waterloo 
Dutchmen defeated the winless 
Detroct Raiders 13-8 in a Detroit 
diibition game.
erslty c* Western Ontario 
angs and University of Tor- 
Blues were the winners in 
Intercollegiate action. Lon- 
,(Mi crush^ Queen’s University 
Golden Gaels 46-16 in London and 
Toronto toppled McGill Unlver- 
, sity Redmen 35rl3 in Montreal.
At Ottawa, the Ticats led 1-0 at 
■ the end of the first quarter, were 
helped to a 1-1 tie at the half, 
then applied the pressure for a 
14-1 margin at the three-quarter 
mark. The fourth quarter was 
-i scoreless.
i Hamilton scoring was divided 
‘I among Don Sutherin with a first-
quarter single, halfback Tommy 
Grant and end Paul Dekker, witli 
touchdowns. Sutherin converted 
Grant’s.
It was Ottawa’s first home de- 
:'eat of the season and 18,000 fans 
were on hand.
Just over 16,000 — smallest 
crowd of the season—saw the 
game at Toremto and some fans 
went home convinced Argos got 
a law deed.
Argos’ p r e s i d e n t  Bill Ross 
stormed at the .“absolutely 
rible” officiating which
84 yards.
S O F T E S T  E V E R I FEEL IT!
Yogi Berra’s s q u a t  figure 
wrought a round of applause. He 
wasn’t in the original starting 
lineup. Casey Stengel had a 
hunch, or his great, big soft 
leart got the best of him and he 
couldn’t  bear to snap Yogi’s 60- 
game series streak.
The Braves were doing a lot 
of first-pitch Kitting, but seldom 
with success. While Whitey hac" 
it he had it. His recent history 
indicates he is wound up lor just 
seven innings.
You could almost hear Warren 
Spahn’s brains clanking as he 
worked on Bill Skowron In the 
fourth after Mantle had tripled 
with one down. He won his bat­
tle of strategy, too, Skowron 
bouncing feeb^ to the mound.
A news butcher yelled: "Get 
y o u r  Woild Serious program 
now.” He was right as far as the 
Yankees are concerned. ’The situ­




NEW YORK (AP)—A ,pair of The 
hor-1 sophomores in the pay-for-play. 
revolved ranks — Milt Plum and Jimmy 
around tackles and bumps against Brown—are threatening to make 
Toronto players before passes Cleveland Browns again the dom- 
were completed. inant force in the National Foot-
He fumed: “The commissioner ball League, 
should fine those officials. They’re The two youngsters—Plum is 23, 
supposed to be competent and ex- Brown 22—have provided coach 
perienced. I ’U bet ‘there -are Paul Brown with an awesome of- 
youngsters working high school fense.
games who wouldn’t  let those Plum, former Penn State star, 
pass-interference plays go unr passed foi* two touchdowns and 
challenged.” completed 13 of 14 passes for 197
Als led 7-3 at the first quarter yards Sund^iy. Brown, ah all- 
but Toronto moved into a  10-7 America at Syracuse, scored 
lead at the half. Montreal moved three touchdowns and carried the 
ahead 14-10 at the ttree-quarter ball for 129 yards. The resirit: 
mark and . the teams played a die Browns second consecutive 
scoreless' fourth quarter; victory, a  45-12 whacking of
Toronto’s points were registered Pittsburgh Steelers. 
by Vic Kristopaitis’ field goal and 
Dick Shatto’s touchdown which
so n s  Team Takes 
Bowling Honors
South Okanagan High School 
bowlers topped the field at the 
Oliver Bowling Alley in Thurs­
day night action. They turned in 
a team triple of 2475, high for the 
night,
Meteors has team high single 
with a score of 887. Doug Mc- 
Innes had men's high single and 
triple with 278 and 701, while 
Fran Itterman’s 209 was best 
single game among the ladles and 
Betty Barry’s 548 was the best 
triple.
Vic converted.
Bill Bewley converted both the 
Montreal touchdowns—picked up 
by Dick Hunter and Joel Wells.
Argo fans had some consola­
tion in the fine showing of quarter 
Ronnie Knox, who completed 20 
of 41 pass attempts and prac­
tically assured . h i m s e l f  of a 
steady assignment.
Knox, on loan from (Chicago 
Bears, played the entire game 
and showed vast improvement 
from his brief appearance a week 
earlier.
COLTS KICK BEARS 
Saturday n i g h t ,  Baltimore’s 
Colts broke Lenny Moore loose 
l:or four touchdowns as they dis 
played a strong attack in rolling 
up a  51-8 sebre 3 over the pre­
viously unbeaten Chicago Bears
Rangeis, United 
In Scoreless Tie
Penticton Rangers and Kam­
loops United met in an Okanagan 
Valley Soccer League game a' 
Queen’s Park yesterday and 
didn’t settle a thing.
After battling tooth-and-nail 
for 90 minutes, the two clubs left 
the field with the score still at 
0-0.
Next week Rangers will play 
host to the Kelowna Hotspurs. 
Game time will be 2 o’clock at 
Queen’s Park.
\m m O  HIS MARK
Fisher Again 
Heads V dley  
Minor Hockey
Art Fisher of Penticton was re­
elected president of the' Okan­
agan Valley Minor Hockey Asso­
ciation at a meeting held yester­
day in Kelowna.
Emil Bouchard of Kelowna was 
chosen first vice-president anc 
Ed Sherwood of Vernon is second 
vice-president.
Directors arc Bobby Balance 
of Vernon, Don White and George 
Kenny of Kelowna, Tiny Hankln- 
son and George Stoll of Summer- 
land, Joe Smith and Jack Cripps 
of Penticton and Norm Connolly 
and Don Owen of Kamloops.
This season, for the first time, 
the league will embrace midgo^, 
juvenile and junior teams from 
Kamloops.
Cardinals, usually looked 
uppn as Chicago’s poor sisters, 
upset Washington Redskins 37-10 
for coach Frank (Pop) Ivy’s first 
regular season win as an NFL 
coach. He was formerly with Ed­
monton Eskimos in the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union.
In other Sunday action, Phila­
delphia Eagles defeated favored 
New, York Giants 27-24,' Los An­
geles Rams belted San Francisco 
33-3 with the 49ers’ Joe, Perry 
setting a career rushing record, 
and Detroit Lions and Green Bay 
Packfers played a  13-13 tie.
For the Cardinals M. C. Reyn­
olds replaced starting quarter- 
bacl^ Lamar.oMcHan.in,the second 
period ^ d  . completed 16 of 25 
passes f6r  228 yards and a pair of 
touchdowns against Washington. 
Eagles’ coach Buck Shaw made 
gamble pay off to defeat the 
Giants. Trailing 24-17 in the third 
quarter, Shaw elected to tiy  for 
field goal instead of the tying 
TD. Bobby Walston booted a 19- 
yarder. Still behind 24-20, Phila­
delphia marched 66 yards in the 
final quarter to win.
San Francisco’s Perry gained 
44 yards, surpassing Steve Van 
Buren’s lifetime mark by 17 
yards. Perry now has rushed 5,877 
yards in a nine-year career.
Detroit also could have beaten 
Green Bay except for Bobby 
Layne’s missed conversion -— an 





Skilled mschdnics give you the very fines! In 
oufomotlvft repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
W O O L  WITH
UMITED
198 Winnipeg Sf. Phene SS31
lamb’s wool PLUS the quick-dry, long 
wear advantages of genuine Orion -— 
That’s the amazing combination in this 
^onderful new Tony Day creation a t . . . '
8
GRANT KINO C0.LTD.
323 Main St. Phone 4025
Whafs behind INTERNATIONAL Truck





KELOWNA (CP) — New West­
minster Royals coach fihl Lay- 
coe Is smiling today. Reason?! 
A 27-ycar-old named Paul Mas-| 
nik.
Rated the most valuable play-1 
er with Toronto Maple Leafs 
last year, Masnik gives the Roy­
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rHI aiHIT aANADIAN MILT IN MaNTNIAI.
\ DISTlMCUISHBD 
WHISKY
Another notable achievement in 1683 wae 
the creation of thediitineuiihed Canadian 
Rye Whiiky, Beairam's "63". Qeneratlone of 
Canadians since 1863 have enjoyed the distinctive 
, flavour and bouquet of this line whisky.
$ e « i9 W n n s :
Genuine Intei’national Parte are rushed from these 
giant depoli to Dealers and Branches everywhere 
in Canada, This rapid distribution of parts keeps down* 
time expenses to a minimum — one o f the many 
reasons why it pays to deal with truck specialists,
For the rialil truck backed by expert truck service...
I ......... . '
B uy your T rucks from  Truck S p ecia lists
- When you buy an Infarnaflenol Truck you make your selection 
from Canada’s most complete lino of trucks. And your satisfaction 
is assured by a complete organization of truck specialists.
960 Dealers and 22 Company-owned Branches follow uniform 
service procedures wherever your trucks may travel. Strategic 
Parts Depots carry 'complete stocks to insure the prompt parts 
supply vital to efllcient truck service. International technical field 
men are constantly on the move to keep all Dealers up-to-date on 
»evr developments in ip^sklizsd truck sales and service.
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
V' 'j!-* ;:;/:*;>;;-;>.fV;'rr.,‘;-7’'':;::.':r:rv;:yv;;3
8t^ )T  d o p y
W an t Ads -  Silent Salesmen, Phone 4002
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APARTMENTS
Births
LORRAIN—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Lorrain, in the Penticton 
Hospital on Thursday, October 2, 
1958, a daughter, seven pounds, 
six ounces.
250 SCOTT AVE.—Furnished two 
room suite with water and auto­
matic heat. Phone 3214. .
229-255
FURNISHED s l e e p i n g  room. 
Phone early mornings or late 
evenings 6161. 233-238
Deaths WARM room, close in. Suitable for elderly lady. Phone 4967.
230-255
MARTIN — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital, October 4th, 
1958, Jinnie Alpine Martin of Ok' 
anagan Falls, aged 84 years. She 
is survivec by one daughter 
Mrs. Isabella Vader of Okanagan 
Falls; two sons, Harry of Fraser 
Mills, B.C., and Albert of Prince 
Rupert, B.C.; two sisters and one 
brother, Mrs. J. B. McDonald of 
Grand Forks, B.C.; Mrs. Annie 
Valentine and Mac Christie of 
Sunridge, Ontario; six grandchil 
dren. Funeral services will be 
held at the Penticton Funera 
Chapel on Tuesday, October 7th 
at 2 p.m., with Reverend S. Pike 
officiating. Committal, O c e a n  
View Burial Park in Vancouver 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors.
PEEL—Passed away in the Van­
couver General Hospital, Thurs 
day, October 2, 1958, Harold Peel 
aged 57 years. Survived by his 
wife. Pearl; three sons, Jarnes 
Vancouver; Robert, Mission City 
Alex at home; one daughter, Mrs 
1.. (Margaret) Oadis, Mission 
City and two sisters. Funeral 
services to be held Monday, Oc­
tober 6, at 3:30 p.m. from Ham­
ilton Mortuary, 38th Street and 




TWO unfurnished suites, close in. 
Phone 3806 after 5 :30.> 229-234
VTNTER rentals. BLUEBIRD 
(lOTEL. 4 Star. One and two 
bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 230-255
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room with water. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Ave. 230-255
QUIET sleeping room, with kit­
chen privileges. Phone 4836 or 
call 625 Victoria Drive.
230-255
HEATED basement room, with 
hot plate, $7.00 per week. Phone 
6895. 234-239
COMFORTABLE room. Qose in 
Suitable for couple or gentlemen 
sharing. Phone 4967. 230-255
FURNISHED light housekeeping 





WOOD and coal furnace, pipes 
nciuded. Hot water tank. Both 
in good condition, $60 complete. 
575 Ellis St. '232-234
GIRL Guide uniform, size 12; 
pair girl’s figure skates, size 4 
Phone 3776. 233-234
WOOD and coal furnace with 
sawdust burner and pipes, $40 
1000 Main Street. Phone 2392.
233-238
MODERN two piece sectional 
chesterfield in excellent shape 
Small, neat, upholstered in green 
homespun. Low price. Guerard 
Furniture Co., 325 Main St. Phone 
3833.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR HOT! Real Estate
LOTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 217-243
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Two Civic Strikes 
Settled in Ontario
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — City
FU RN ISH ED  light housekeeping 
or sleeping room. Phone 6195.
226-240
MODERN, furnished housekeep­
ing room. Close in. TV'privilege. 
Phone 3718. - 229-255
DRAPERY samples are ideal for 
those fall bazaar items. Large 
variety of fabrics and colors to 
choose from at the Wheelhouse, 
544 Main Street. 231-236
FURNISHED sleeping room at 
501 Winnipeg St. Phone 3760. .
, 229-234
RENOWN oil burner cook stove. 
Good condition, $60. Phone 4042.
■ 231-236
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Gentlemen. Phone 4967.
230-255
InMemoriam
KARRER—In loving memory of 
our dear mother and grandmoth 
er, who passed away Oct. 6, 1957.
We have only a memory dear 
mother
We cherish our whole life 
through,
But the sweetness will live for­
ever ,
As we treasure the memory of 
you.
Sadly missed and ever remem­
bered. ■
—Lena ;and family.'
BUY a side of baby beef, cut and 
wrapped for your locker or freez 
er, 47c per pound. Penticton 
Storage Lockers, 75 Front Street 
Phone 4310. 230-235
BOARD AND BOOM
FOUR young gentlemen have 
rented a home. Wish to share 
with responsible young man. 
Phone days 5815; nights 3666.
232-237





ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
. 230-255
ROOM and board for elderly lady, 
Automatic. h e a t. Respectable 
home. Phone 6895. 234-239
lUetbffiBef 
cm m K sofm m





GREAT BRITAIN ANS> 






nioted French author 
COULD NOT WRITE UNLESS HE WAS MLfiMG 
A COLD mSH AGAINST TNeSACK OF HIS HECK
HtS DESK NAS ALWAVS MhED 
HIEH Wrm CHILLED CROCKERf .
RELIABLE PARTY
I Will be selected from this area 
to service a route of established 
Modem Automatic Dispensers, 
handling the world famous Nes­
tles Hot Chocolate and Maxwell 
Coffee. No selling or soliciting. 
Substantial income per month to 
start. Must have reference, auto­
mobile, and 5 to 10 spare hours 
per week. $745 to $1,490 cash re­
quired which is secured. For per­
sonal interview write' giving full 
particulars, including your phone 
number.
CENTURY DISTRIBUTORS 
7933 Clayton Road 











iS  ARMED wny
to o o
p a  BONED B A m
I NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
THAT CLOSE-TO-THE-LAKE 
HOME
hall offices opened today for the 
first time since Thursday and 
garbage will be picked up again 
Tuesday following a settlement of 
two civic strikes.
Separate membership meetings 
of locals 82 and 543 of the Na­
tional Union of Public Employees 
((^LC), representing public works 
employees and civic office work­
ers respectively, ratified new pro­
posals by the city to end their 
contract disiiute.
The settlcmcr]|): came none too 
early. The last garbage collection 
was last Tuesday, and a few more 
days off the job by the public 
works e m p l o y e e s  could have 
caused a serious sanitation prob­
lem. Local 82 also includes sewer 
workers and road maintenance 
men.
At city liall, business has been 
at a standstill for three days. The 
office workers decided to strike
Thursday night, one day after tl}A,
public works employes.
The Local 82 contract provides, 
for a 10-cent-an-hour wage in­
crease retroactive to Sept. 8 tliis 
year, reclassifications on certain 
jobs and other secondary classi--. 
fications.
Both locals were granted three 
weeks vacation after 10 years. ‘ 
All Local 543 mem'bers except 
heating engineers will receive' 
double time off for working on a, 
statutory holiday. Heating engin­
eers will receive double-time-and- 
a-half.
Lost And Found
TO OWNER of blqA' plywood 15- 
foot boat . presently situated be­
tween Yacht Club and Govern­
ment Wharf on Okanagan Lake, 
please phone 2780.
LADY’S figure skates, size 9, 
$7.50. Girl’s skates, size 4, $5 
Boy’s skates, size 13, $4.50. All in 
excellent condition. Phone‘̂6879.
229-234
Fill farm needs fast through 
Classified ads! Dial 4002 for an 
ad-writer.
BUILDERS-f^Hoihe owners. We 
can fill all your orders, large or 
small, for those lighting fixtures, 
ornamental, antique or modem 
effect. See our complete selec­
tion for that hew home. Barr & 
Anderson (Interior) Ltd., 265 
Main St. Phone. 6125.
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALl
GIRL desires work. Experienced 
as dental assistant but will do 
other work. Phone 4891.
233-235
’TITANO accordian, 120 base. Call 
at 334 Rigsby St. Phone 6869.
229-234
HOUSES
LOVELY unfurnished electrically 
heated cottage in Naramata. Lev 
cated right on the Ikke shores 
Phone 2793. 233-235
CARLSON—In loving memoryr;of 
a V, dear father, P eter Hernian 
Carlson, who passed aw'ay Octo­
ber 6th, 1955.
“Not just today, but every day. 
In silence we remember.” 
—Ever reniembered by his son 
and daugter - in - law, Herby 
and Aggie.
MODERN two bedroom home at 
beach on Okanagan Lake. Phone 
2501. 229-234
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Supplies;: new 
and used' wire and rope ;p ipe  
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Meteds 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-8357. 1-tf
Motels And Hotels
MILLER—In loving memory of 
Arthur Miller, who passed away 
on October 6tii, 1953.
“Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear; 
Fond memories • linger every 
day, r
Remembrance keeps him 
, near.”
—Ever remembered by his lov­
ing wife, Phoebe, and family
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly, $75; weekly, $20. Phone 
2720. 232-255
ROSES MOTEL 




Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
230-255
HARRER—In loving* memory of 
Lena Marie iCarrer, who passed 
away on October 6th, 1957. •
Past her sufferings, past , her 
pain;
Cease to weep for tears are 
vain.
. She who suffered is at rest; 
Gone to heaven with the-blest. 
—Ever remembered by her lov­
ing husband and family.
OGOPOPO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom units. FREE TV, 
Central heating, $20 per week 
Phone 4221. 225-240
EXPERIENCED secretary de 
sires full time employment. B.A. 
degree in commerce. Mqdical, 
business and industrial exper­
ience. Apply Box A230, Pentic­
ton Herald. 230-235
RELIABLE woman will look af­
ter children in her own home for 
working mother. Phone 6431.
' • 233-234
ENTERPRISE Oil Range. Good 
condition. Not a convetsion. Also 
small Quebec heater. Phone 5208 
474 Nelson Ave, , 230-235
WANTED TO BUT
SCRAP STEEL WANTED — Car­
load lots. Also auto body tin 
Commercial Steel & Metals, 2561 
Willingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. . 232-tf
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box GT,"Penticton 
Herald. , T-tf
BLUE RIDGE MOTEL — Large 
housekeeping unit, weekly or 
monthly. Apply in person.
229-234
fin a n c in g  A CAR? 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD * 







For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade Vin 
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Junior Matric. 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome 
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICE 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
* or write
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.
1 Located on desirable Lee Avenue, 
this two bedroom home is for 
sale at only $2,000 down; $9,000 
total price complete with garage 
and patios.
Call DON DAECHSEL at 5620 or 
14445 for appointments to inspect.
PENTICTON 
' AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
T Beal Estate Board. t .
Opposite Prin ; Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
RELIABLE; 'young housewife will 
ook after children in her own 
home. Phone 6429. 232-237
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE
POIVER saw faller, with own 
machines anfl own transportation 





The Republic of Indonesia con­
tains about 5,000 islands witli to-, 
tal area of 735,000 square miles.
Manufacturers of Building ma­
terials increased their newspaper 






Wednesday, Oct. 8th 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 (
Door Prize $10 













HOUSEKEEPER is required for 
elderly couple. Apply ,411 Mau­
rice Street. 232-234
EARN $ $ $ $
FOR
Christmas
Part ‘time work—no, experience
necessary. Become an1
Avon Representative
IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
Write
Miss L. Bradd
471 Francis Ave. - Kelowna, B.C.
B ING O
WEANED pigs, six weeks old, $12 




FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 232-255
FULLY furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central. 
Phone 6884. 230-255
"WHO DOES IT" DIRECTORY
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
Listed here are easy to find services you can use every day:
at '
JOSEPH’S AUDITORIUM 
. 1296 Main Street
Monday, Oct. 6, 8 p.m.
Jackpot $300
DOOR PRIZE $10 
St. Ann’s Parish Club 
_________  232-234
Landlords lean on Classified 
ads to keep units filled. Have 
a vacancy? Call 4002,
British Israel Field Service, 
Prince Charles Hotel, Friday, 
October 10,1958, 8 p.m. Speaker: 
Capt. R. W. B. Protheroe of Van­
couver. Subject; Britain’s Final 
Destiny._____ _______________
Personals
DELICIOUS and Newton apples, 
$1.75 box delivered. Phone 5041.
225-240
NO FAILURES, HE SAYS
WASHINGTON lAP) — Soviet 
scientist A. A. Blagonravov says 
that up to now “we have had- no 
failures” in satellite launchings. 
“We hope that we will meet with 
no failures and all measures are 
being taken to make the launch­
ing of every Sputnik a success,” 
Blagonravov said in a television 
interview filmed in Russia anc 
broadcast in the United gstates 
Suhday.
ATTEND WHITE CHURCH 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — Two 
unidentified Negroes, a middle- 
aged woman and a boy, attendee 
morning worship services at a 
white chureh here Sunday. The 
pair entered the Evergreen Pres 
byterian Church shortly after the 
service began and left during the 
closing benediction. Three church 
members were reported to have 
walked out when the Negroes 
were seated by ushers.
PULLED FROM WATER
NEW YORK (AP) — A former 
Greek army major was pulled 
from the Hudson River Sunday 
exhausted and shivering,; after at­
tempting to .swim around Man­
hattan Island. Jason Zerganos 
had been in the water 22 hoiurs 43 
minutes.
TO BUILD POOL
MOSCOW (AP)—TThe Russians 
have decided to scoop out a 
swimming pool bn the site near 
the Kremlin where'Joseph Stalin 
once planned tb build the world’s 
tallest building. Plans for the 
skyscraper “palace; of the So­
viets” — intended to house both 
Houses ' of Parliament — were 
scrapped after Stalin died.
polio cases were reported in De­
troit during the weekend to bring 
the city's total case load for thfi. 
year to 529. There have been 16' 
deaths. Three of the new cases 
were paralytic. At this time last 
year, Detroit had 170 cases and 
two deaths.
LOOT OILMAN’S HOUSE 
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) While 
oilman Paul D. Smith was game 
himting in CEuiada, burglaro bag­
ged the limit at his home. Crack­
ing a floor, safe and a  strongbox, 
they took jewelry, a costly coin 
collection and 25 rare antique 
guns.
BELONGS TO NEGROES 
RALEIGH, N. C, (AP)-“Jesus 
belongs to Negroes as well ,az 
whites,” a Baptist minister told 
his congregation Sunday after 
three Negro university students- 
were denied admission. Rev. Gier- 
ald Primm called upon the few 
members of the congregation who 
turned away the students to pray 
"for God’s forgiveness.” A few 




1957 PONTIAC V8, 12,000 miles, 
$2,600. Trade small car and cash, 
0- property. Phone 6503.
230-235
FOR rent, close in, new modern 
luxury apartment, having ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built In, in each ol 
the five rooms and bath. It re- 
sponsible person is Interested in 
leasing this largo apartment, 
please pltono 3187. 224-255
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
FRESHLY decorated two bed­
room suite wlll'i largo living room, 
dinette and kllclion. (Rcfrlgor- 
nlor, oleclrlo slovo and nutomn- 
lie washer). Roomy closets and 
Btornge, Hardwootl floors. Hot 
water heat. Present tenant trans­
ferred, Avnllnblo October 15lh, 
Phono 553’2 or call at Sto. 1, Kolc- 
hardt Aparlmonts. 226-240
Ul.AHStS'lBO DIHHL.AV nATUH 
Oim inurtlon pci inch fi.ui
Thre* oonieouilvt ili«yi, pti Inch II,UA 
ail oonuoutlv* dnyi, per Inch I  .PA
WAN'!' AO CASH RATBB 
One 01 two deye, >« per word, pei 
Ineertlon,
Three coneecutive daye, aVie pai word, 
per Ineertlon,
BIX coneecutive daye, he per word, 
per Ineertlon, (Minimum oharia (oi 
10 wurde) »tt not paid within 6 dayt an additional 
charge of 10 per cent.
■PROlAl. NOTIUICB 
NON-tiOMMlfinuiAL fl.oo per inch 
I1.3A each lui Birthe, Deathe, Funer- 
ale, Mnrriagee, hlngaRemente, he 
oepllon Notloee and Uarde or Thanke 
120 per Mount line (or In Memoriem 
minimum oharxe 11.20 OAll extra 
If not paid within ten daye ot publi 
cation date.
copy DBIADUNSia 
0 p.m. day prior to puhileatlon Mon 
daye through Fridaye.
12 noon Saturdaye (or publication on 
, Monday!.
0 A.m. Canoellatlone and Oorreetlone. 
Adveriieemente from outeide the City 
of Pentloton muel bo aoeompenled 
iwllh aaeh to ineure puhileatlon. 
Adveriieemenli ehmild he cherlted on 
the (iret puhileatlon day, 
Newapepere cannot be reaponelbic foi 
more than one Inenrrect ineertlon, 
Kamca oiul AddrceecB of ttnshotdere 
are held oonfidenual.
Bepliea will be held for 80 ditya. 




I  ISO a.m. to S p.m„ Mnndey Ihroiign 
Friday.
SiSO to 13 noon Saturdaye





304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CTARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. -  Telephone' 2836 
_____________ _________9;^
HUU.DINQ SU PPLIES
SSMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
!or ALL building supplioa. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contraotors 
enquiries aoUcited. Phono or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St Vancouver, GL 1500.
CARPENTERS ,CI.EANING
WOODWORKING -  Alterations 
and general carpentry. Phone 
6084, 229-234
EXPERIENCED carpenter. Av- 
nllnble for alleratlons' and re­
pairs. Phone 54.33, 231-’2.35
EQU IPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement - mixers, 
wheelbarrows tor rent. Pentic­
ton Engineeiing, 173 Westmln- 
step, t l-tf
1957 D7 Cat. Fully equipped for 
hire. Phorto 6377. 226-250
ROOFING
Roofing Contractor purl 
W m. Bourne
Wo SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF- 
ING. For a better estimate on 
all your roofing needs
Storm Windows




ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Phono 4217
223-248
I am leaving October 22nd for 
San Francisco, would like com­
pany. Phone 2700 days; 3318 eve­
nings. 233-238
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Abcessorles 
496 Main St., Penticton 




SARANAC LAKE, N.Y. (AP)
It snowed in this Adirondack 
mountain resort as the tempera­
ture skidded belqw freezing Sun­
day, State police said the fine, 
powdery snow fell for about 20 
minutes but did not stay on llie 
ground.
Mo r e  POLIO in  De t r o it
DETROIT (AP) — Six more
19,53 METEOR two door custom 
line; custom radio, tubeless tires, 
new battery and seat covers. 
Lovely condition. Sacrifice $1,195. 




Reducing and keeping fit can 
be fun and Inc.xponsive. Exer­
cises to music and variety of 
scientific machines to work for 
you. Join the Slim Gym today at 
Loos' Massage Centre, 488 Win­
nipeg Street. Phono 3042.
233-238
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. . 221 Main St,
217-243
FRESH FIR SAWDUST 
3-unlt blower load, $24 
351 Norton Street Phono 6800
216-241
“FRIG" cold water soap. The 
finest soap for oolens, OuHcr 
today. Local stores, 225-237
1956 FORD Customline. Two tone 
peach and white. Immaculate 
condition. Radio, signal lights, 
low mileage, Only $1,875, at 
Louwe'a Legion Motors, Phone 
2706, 233-238
Help yourself to Health at the 
“SLIM GYM," the latest addition 
at Lees’ Massage Centro, 488 
Winnipeg Street. Phono 3042 for 
full information. 227-250
1955 VOLKSWAGEN, low mile­
age, excellent condition. Radio 
and many other extras, $895, at 
Louwe's Legion Motors. Phone 
2706. 233-238
.946 CHEVROLET sedan, good 
tiros, radio; Insuroncc included. 











P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos ot the 
time you were In tho nowb. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON .HERALD
ROOFING






“AGENT FOR ZONE ROOFING’
Phone 3731
SLABWOOD - SAWDUST 
Prompt Delivery .







CRANSTON & ALBIN 
ROOFING AND TN.SULATION 
CO, I.TD,





TOP market prices paid tor acrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, leaci, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made, Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B .a  Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
F o u r SPECIALIST 
In nttcndanco every Tuesday 
25 VVado Avenuo East
Phone 6083
Recruit workers rapidly via 
Classified Ads. Dial 4002.
EXPERT all,eralIons and dress­
making. Mrs. Hopkins, 014 Win­
nipeg SIreol. Phone 5888. For­
merly of .589 Main Street,
232-237
TWO bedroom bungalow, full high 
basement with wash tubs, auto­
matic gas furnace. Good cash 
payment n e e d e d .  Full price 
$10,500, Phone owner, 6570.
233-234
l955 Chov. 1st Series >i-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Take small 
trailer in trade. Lot 102, Jonathan 
Drive, West Boncli, Phono 4,5’24..
224-234
RE.ST-HAVION Homo, one acre 
ot land, situated on Brandon Ave 
and Cornwall Street. Five room 
house, fully modern. Apply M. 
D. Kinney, RR, Box 1212, Pen 
tlcton. • 231-2.36
NEW three b e d r o o m  N.H.A 
homo. Phono 6787. v s 212-238
FOUR bedroom home on Ellis 
St. Would consider two bedroom 
homo ns part payment. Around 
$6,000. Phono 4735. 230-235
FEEDS
LARGE quantity of nlfnitn hay. 
Alec C. Bonsloy, RR 1, Winfield, 
B.C. 230-244
THREE bedroom modern home 
with lovely view. West Bench 
residential district. Automatic 
heat, 2.25 acres planted. Sprlnk 
tors. Close to school. Asking 
$lt-,000. Phono 2259.
Your personal press agent 
Classified ads! To make yourself
FOR sale or rent ~  Throe bod 
room furnished hoiiso, Apply OT 
Victoria Drive. 229-234
Around the world Classified fills 
the needs ot millions. In Pentlc
known, nil over town, call 4O02. ton It's the Herald for results 
for an ad-wrlter, iDlal 4002.
Boats
16’ 6” KLINKER built boat. Oars 
and steering controls. What of 
fers? Will trade for what have 
you. Phono 4042. 231-236
Machinery
JOHN DEERE MC crawler, and 
two Ford tractors, L. R, Bartlett 
Ltd., 166 Westminster Avenuo. 





HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
Anywhere, Full Insurance, Sales. 
Phono days 5895; evenings 4718
,213-240
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES
To buv. rent, sell your trailer, 
. Phone 3673.
' 209-231
15 - FOOTER, $1,350; 17 - footer, 
$1,600 ; 27-footer, $2,575; 35-footcr, 
$4,7.50; 40-fooler, $4,854. C-Lalce 
TraUer Sales, foot of Kruger HIH,
Discover the fun and fascina­
tion ot crochet with Ihoso easy 
dollies In a pretty fern motif, 
iIcKignod Ini’ hni'iinvi'wl Cm- 
chol a luncheon sol or dollos to 
dross up your living-room. Pat­
tern 629i directions for 2 dollies, 
18 and 121fi inches.
Send THllirY-FIVE UENTH 
in coins (Rinmps cannot ho nc- 
copied I' for ' this p.attcrn to 
(Name of Your Ncwainiiwn, 
Noedlccrnft Dept., AcldroRS. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBKIL 
your NAME and ADDIIESS.
A NEW 191)9 Luuva Wlteelev 
Neeidloornft Book,. JUST OUT, 
has lovely doslRns to ovcUii' 
weaving, quilling, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to make 
a little girl happy — a cut-out
Fifth Republic 
Bom in France
PARIS (CP) — A formal, an­
nouncement in the gov.ernmep̂  ̂
journal Sunday officially, brqviA 
into being the Fifth Repi^bljji'
French voters ovenvhelinii'P^ 
proved in a referendum
Premier Charles de GaUlle 
have a free hand in -running 
France’s affairs for the next four: 
months. -aif
Some time during that period,, 
arrangements will be made to 
hold elections for a new. govern-
ment. .............
Here are the main provisions ol 
de Gaulle’s constitution:
1. A much stronger presiiJent,
elected for seven years by ah enr" 
larged electoral body. H e, could 
“take measures demanded by tihe 
circumstances” in case of grave 
emergencies. He may also dis­
solve parliament in the case of: 
a conflict with the government. 
THE NEW PRESIDENT ’
It is widely predicted de Gaulle 
will be elected the Fifth Repub;: 
He’s first president. ' ’
2. A premier appointed by the
president but responsible to par*'
llament. „ '
3. A two-chamber parliament
\vlth its prerogatives and ability 
to unseat the premier sharply-
trimmed. The new parliament 
can • virtually be whipped, into-: 
following the president’s leader­
ship. .. , •
Under normal parliamentary 
procedure. It takes a majority to 
pass a law. Under tho new con­
stitution, It do Gaulle as proal 
dent wonts a law passed, ho sub 
mils H to parliament and It lakes 
a majority to block It. And llie,’ 
president can bypass a balky par­
liament by taking proposals dl-*: 
rootly to tho people by rcforcii- 
dum.
GUINEA IH OUT , ;
4. A “community of nations"" 
Including French overseas terri­
tories that approved the con8lllu-.v: 
Hon. Tho only former colony diaV̂ - 
failed to do so was Guinea on 
(lie west coast of Africa, It now - 
is an indcpondonl slnto,
,5. A conslllullonal council to In-; 
lorprct the constitution In some-;;; 
what' tho same fashion ns tho 
supremo court does In the United. • 
Statfcs,
(i. The conslilutlon contained no,-.- 
specific provisions for Algeria,f.. 
tliQ biggest problem In the French 
union.
IIVEYEAR-I'LAN ,,v
Do Gaulle vlsllcd tho war-torn 
country last week and announced-^ 
a five-year j)lnn that ho hopes cun 
end flic civil slrllo,
Ho said at least onc-tenth of the 
civil service jobs In France will 
bo roBorvod for Moslems from 
Algeria; snlnrios and wages will 
ho brought to a level equal wllh,;' 
h'rnnco about 62.5.000 acres of.V 
icclnlmcd land will ho turnecl i, 
over to Moslem farmers; now in­
dustries and now Jobs for 400,000 
persons will be provided; and Al­
gerian cbildron will have full ud- 
uontlonnl opporiunltlos In eighty 
years’ time.
AFRICAN FARMS
Abundant rainfall oh fertile 
enables tivo nnnunl crops
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 i2thlopla of grain, sugar and
234-2431 cents tor tills book. iCO.
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Behind  th e  screen
Cary Grant Turns 
Down Movie Role
By BOB THOaiAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Cary 
[Grant was offered the leading 
role in the film version of Lolita,
I the best-seller about a middle- 
aged man with a fondness for 12- 
I year-old girls.
J ‘No, thanks,” Grant replied. 
V'But we’re only offering the role 
I to two stars—you and Laurence 
I Olivier,” the producers argued.
“You’ve just lost one of us,” 
[tlie actor replied.
.Grant commented on the North 
[by Northwest set: "I have too 
much respect for the movie in- 
|dustry to do a picture like that.
SILLY’S SALLIES
Perhaps books can deal with such 
subjects because they have a se­
lect audience. But they have no 
place on the screen”. . . .
U.S. to Facilitate Canadian Bids 
On American Defence Contracts
/•And now let me read this 
. market analysis before you go,
Son.”
Debbie Reynolds saw Eddie 
Fisher’s show and termed it 
very good.” She still considers 
the crooner a great talent even 
though their marriage struck a 
rock named Liz.
She told about her first day’s 
work on The Mating Game—bat­
tling with a 600-pound boar. She’s 
acting amid pigs, geese and chick­
ens on the MGM back lot and 
doesn’t seem to mind it.
“This is a comedy aimed 
strictly for laughs,” she said. “I 
tiiink it’s just the right thing for 
my career at this time”. . .
Bob Hope told a story at the 
opening-day luncheon for his new 
film Allas Jesse James. He was 
Just leaving Moscow after his visit 
there and an official invited him 
into a cultural union headquart­
ers to present an honorary mem­
bership.
Hope thanked the man, tlien 
cracked: "I may get a little be­
hind in my dues”. . . . .
ARCTIC BIRD
Knots, a type of sandpiper as 
big as robins, breed north of 
Ellesmere Island in the Cana­
dian Arctic.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A United 
S t a t e s  congressman said here 
Sunday night the U.S. is studyhig 
a plan to facilitate Canadian bids 
on American defence production 
contracts.
Democratic C o n g r e s s  man 
Frank Coffin said in an inter­
view.
“The rights of Canadian manu­
facturers to bid for United States 
defence contracts already exists. 
But the procedure is somewhat 
cumbersome and generally ap­
plies to the production of com­
ponents.
“What now is envisaged is ,a 
simpler procedure through which 
Canadian manufacturers can bid 
directly for contracts for whole 
items.
“Also we are anxious to create 
an atmosphere in which Cana­
dians will feel they are partici-1 
pating fully in defence production | 
programs.”
Mr. Coffin and Democratic | 
Congressman Brooks Hays of Ar­
kansas are touring Canada study­
ing Canadian-American economic I 
relations for a congressional’ for-1 
eign affairs committee.
Mr. Coffin said “the over-all I 
temperature of Canadian-Ameri­
can economic relations is better”  ̂
than p r i o r  to a report on the I 
situation written by the men last] 
May.
“For pne thing we have be- i 
come more sophisticated in find­
ing problem areas and we are I 
better informed. We don’t de­
scribe this as ‘the Canadian prob­
lem’ such as we might have in 





I LOST MV  
NEEDLE,SO 
PLEASE KEEP 
AN EYE OUT 
FOR IT r—'T ,
10-6
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6;0jv QlnfierbrMd Roum 
6:lft HU Um Road 
S:30 Newa 
6;3b Hit the Road 
6:0.'i Uimiei Uluo 
0:30 Behind Sporte 
Headltnefi 
6:40 Dinner Club 
6:0b Ncwa 
7:00 Dinner Club 




9:30 BBC Presents lu.uii Ne»s 
in Pnf>rti»-
t0:15 Swap and. Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime 
11:00 News
11:05 Frenchles Platter 
1 Party
ifi.n o  .News 
12:05 Blue Room 
13:65 News and Sign Off
TrfESDAT A.M.
6:00 - 7:00 Henry 
Shannon Show 
7 00 ‘Vws 
7:05 Shannon Show 
7 ' News
7:35 Shannon Show 
7:40 Bob and Ray 
8 .0U News 
8 ;in Pnnrts 
8:15 Shannon Show 
9 00 News (. ns f'd'fpe 'rime
9:30 Pralrls News 
9 :3.'i Coffee rime 
10:00 Newe 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:66 Newe
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11 30 One Man's Family 
11:45 Luncheon Date 
12:00 News 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
!•' "II S'linrl
12:25 Luncheon Date'.f :;ii Nctt>
!•> Hate
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:0U Farm Forum 
1.05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
3:00 Music for Shutlns 
.1 i"i P (• News 
3:10 Musical Momenta 
3:15 Make Mine Music 
• "M « and Call 
6:00 News
Miles froM tke District office, where 
Phil is beiu  ̂ fciriefcd od ■the BobUgtt 
c a s e ,  3  Yvan is shot fm m a  paW sade 
and *tuuibles toward the beadt telawi>
ifl-6
Later, while Rii' 
i  I the contents of 
witii Han
saancVics thnougli 
Fa ea fe  deposit fcoif 
rry Fells..
HEBE'S 50MBTHINS," '  IT hbee!
I PHlU, THATCONPIRMSj 
SbUB THEORyj,
IT'S A LETTER IN COS LlSLT's \ /  HARRY 1 OUST 
HAMPWRlTiNS. H5 SAYS,*! V G5T A TeUETYPB 
BEUeVE MV SBOTHEB
LlGLT IS 9T1UL ALIVE 1 HE \ >  FOUND R06 UStT' 
COULD PASS HlfASELF OFF
; CORTRUGT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker








9 1 0 6 5 3
. ^ -----  .
4>KQJ2
WEST EAST
 ̂ ^ 9 5  ’ 4t A 832
' 9 8 4 2  9 9
' " 9  8542 910 973
- 9^A973 9 1 0 6 5 4
SOUTH 
9 J 6
9A K Q J7  
9A K Q J 6  
• 4,8
The bidding;
South West North East
2 9  Pass 3 9  Pass
3 9  Pass 4 9  Pass
Opening lead—ace of clubs. 
When two teams sit down to 
play for the world championship, 
lything at all can be expected 
i happen. And it did—in this 
'^nishing hand from the match 
“ 'een Sweden and the United
■ ......... r  "
.^Muss-Deal No. 3—before the 
K ®̂ *̂ **Wen had a chance to 
j, ,Ser,p_in the 256-board match 
jfi liy an American team com­
prised of John Crawford, Theo­
dore'’ Lightner, George Ranee, 
HowariJ Schenken, Samuel Stay- 
man,,,and this writer.
With Anulf South and Lillie- 
hook North, the Swedish pair got 
to,, six hearts on the bidding se
quence shown. West opened the 
ace of clubs, wisely shifted to a 
spade, and Sweden was down one 
It was a remarkable deal. The 
K-Q-J of clubs turned out to be 
worthless, the diamond v o i d  
proved to be no asset, and South’s 
excellent diamonds were of little 
practical use.
When the American pair held 
the North-South cards, w i t h  
Schenken South and Stayman 
N-rt'i. the bidding.-went:
South West North East
2 A Pass 2 9  Pass
3 9  Pass 8 9  Pass
4 9  Pas* « 9  Paw
8 9  _  —
The two club bid was an arti­
ficial strong bid. A trump was 
opened. Schenken lost no time 
drawing West’s trumps, cashied 
the high diamonds, removing all 
four clubs from dummy, and con­
ceded the ace of spades.
So the United States scored the 
slam, worth 1,080. points, while 
Sweden scored 50 points (count­
ing honors), for a net gain to the 
home team of 1,030 points.
It is a ^strange , cominentary 
that two , outstanding teams both 
arrived at a slam contract, off 
two aces, while if the same hand 
appeared in ’ the average home 
game the odds are that the nlay- 
ers, through the use of Black­
wood, would manage to stay out 
of the slam.
It just makes a fellow wonder 
sometimes, whether the champs 
are as good as they’re cracked up 
to be.
PHANNEI. 13 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6 
8:30 Man from Tomorow 
6:45 Clilldrcn’r  Newirecl 
6:09 Newsrassasl^ . . 
6:30 CHROtTV N tm  
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHRO-TV Sport* 
O:'"' Whaf* on Tonight 




11:30 Romper Room 
12:00 Nmi.n New*
12:00 Cap'n Cy’« Caftoonr 
Movlrllni" on i'xvo 
2:00 Star Perfurmanre .:< (I '■iie-ir-ii Khmi *laoit
3:30 Who Do Yoa Tm*i 
4:00 American ’Bandstand 
4:30 Fopeye
6:30 Mickey Monie Clnb
8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 On Camera 
9:00 CBC Flayhonse 
9:30 Tugboat Annie 
10:00 Dr. Comelln* 




6:45 The Song Shop 
6:00.Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHKC-rV News
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6 
8:00 Woody Woodperker 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 IT of W V* Min- 
nesofa
8:00 Command Perfor- 
maner
8:.30 Bold Journey 
9:00 Vole'p of Flresfone 
9:30 Florlan Zaliarh 
10:00 Paris Prerint 
10:30 Nlghtbeat 
10:40 Winners Circle 
10:46 John Daly
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6 :- ' Whof* <#•. TonlKht 
7:00 Fighting Words 
7:30 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 Front Page 
Challrngo 
8:30 Dragnet 
9:00 Chevy Show 
10:00 Rhapsody 
10:30 The Borneo Story 
11:00 Rothman's News 
11:05 CBC-TV News
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7 
6:00 Wild Bin HIrkok 
6:;t0 Newsroom 
7:00 2n .Men 
7 :30 Cheyenne
t v t i  ' Carp 
9:00 Rifleman .
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Decoy 
to ‘IOC V'e'ttheat 
10:40 Winners Clrrle 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
/ /  FLEASEl? TO
UNCA AMCKEY, ---- sA KNOW YOU.












MONDAY, OCTOBER 8 
8:45 Good Homing 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Yonr Ranch 
10:00 Godfrey Time'
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for To­
morrow 
11:46 Gnldlng Light 
12:00 Science Theatre. 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Hoiiitparty 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict 1* Vonr*
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 TBA
4:30 Monster Matinee 
6:00 News
6:10 A Greater Spokane 
6:15 Dong Edwards - 
6:30 Name that Tnne 
7:00 The Texan 
7:30 Father Knows Best 
8:00 1 Love Lnry 
8:30 Frontier Jnstico 
0:00 Htndln One '
10:00 Mr: District 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 The Lata Show
TUESDAY, OCTOBER-7 
8:46 Good Morning 
0:00 For Love or Money 
8:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey. 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:00 Search for To- 
Morrow
11:45 Gnldlng Light 
12:00 Quest for Adveture




Verdlot Is Vonrs 
Brighter Day ' 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
TBA
Cartooim .
Lanrel and Hardy 
Song Shop 
News
„4 Grenier Spokane 
Doug Edwards News 
Kingdom of the Srn 
TBA
I To Tell the Truth 
I Arthur Godfrey 
> Red Skelton 
I Garry Moore Show 
i Badge 714 
Nighi F.illlinn 
I Sports Srorehonrd 
Late Show
Enjoy SPORTS . . . VAR IETY  . . . D R A M A  . . . C O M ED Y  on , . .
CABLE TV Down Month
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  ehterfainmcnt. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page. If  your street is served by existing cable 
call us today. > ,
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Saturday’* Answer
36. Either Bear 
(astron.)























































DAII.V CKYP'I'OIIIIOTIG -  Hero'* how to work Iti
A X V D t l l A A X R  
Is t  O N 0  P C L L O W
I _ One leiier simply stands for another. In this sample A Is uset' 
tor the three L's, X for two O’b, etc. Single letters, npos 
tniphes, the length and formation ol the words are all hints 
Each da,v the code letters are different,
A
CHANNEL 8
MftNDAV THRO FRIDAT 
8:30 Q Toon*
9:00 Dough R« Ml 
0:30 Treaiun Hunt 
10:00 Price li  Right 
10 ;30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tao Dough' 
11:30 It Could Be Yon 
12:00 Truth or Con- 
' geqacnce* 
12:30.llatgU'Baggi«
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From Thrse Roots 
2:00 Queen for a Day '
2:30 County Fair 
;i:00 Matinee on Six 
4:30 Fonr Thirty Movie 
(Frl4ay Only)
6:00 Five O'clock Movie 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6 
Front Page 
0:45 NBC Newe 
7:00:ReseDe'
7:30 Whirlybirds 
8:00 Restless Gun 
8:;ll Tales of Well* Fargo 
0:00 Mr. Pete Gunn 





TUESDAY, OCTOBER « 
0:30 Front Page 
0:48 NBO News 
7:00 Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 George Oobel 
9:00 Colgate Theatre 
0:30 Robert Cummings ’ 
10:00 Californian*
10:30 News 
10:40 Late Movie 
“Blonde Alibi"
THE OLD HOME TOWN
K
By Stanleif
1 L IK If  T H e M  • \Nfssmm  picmiREs 
H O R S E  R ID IM '-/M vIUNS<
c iu ic K -d r a v / S H o o m '- i  
B A N 6 I  B A K 6 (  
B A N 6S !
T u k e ( hic) th a th o tel
PART-60/AU5BA<:KANI> ' 
FORTTH THROUfSH THEM 
SW/AI<0/A1<» D O O R S  —  
AND CARD’ PLAY/Nt&TWoJ




KIDS d o n 't 
THINK YOU , 
FEEL SO 6000/
WHY OOnV you go s 'cK j 
TH' DOCTOR?
HECK, I 'M  O K ,' WHAT 
M A K E S  Y A  T H IN K  I ’M NOT?
7 ^
n 'n j S 'n T i
to', a ' CUA6. “ ' MU UN,
W ELL, ALL W EEK YO U’VE 
BEEN SO M ILD , SW EET <
a n ’ ŝ o f t -s p o k e n .v
BACK ROAD POLKS- qt
♦LIKHT *mB/RMASSrew«S STRAKSHT -
t  **. *w» twwM* rnnsMi*
Y j
t /> ,
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem I
............................. ......................................— -ssiMBisis— - — —...
rVE FISIKEQ 












JUST IflS PONT 
VOU THINK I 
SHOULD BE PAID 
SCWS1HINI5 FOR 
OMN® VDU THE 





JUST A MINUTE,,. 





UP THAT IDEA!...HEtt 





ClK„WHO'S THB \  VAL WINSTON 







■CREEP WITH TEN AS
WHO’S THAT Ml LLION BUCKS A ^
CREEP WITH CREEP-'nAYBOY*l0 ^ 
*MISS AMNESIAV a  the ACCEfrcP LADELl.
SO YOU DON’T KNOW WHO 
M5U ARE OR WHERE YOU, 
'CAME FROM? NOW.THAT̂
. A FRESH SWITCH FROM THE
"i Ve cot a widowed mother
AND CRIPPLED BROTHER70 
1  SUPPORTTROUTINE'
's i l T m m
..... I "
^  Die in
Weekend
Accidents
Secretary of stale John Foster Dulles is shown 
at his nWs conference in Washington when he
ese Communist Premier Chou En-lai if there is 
reason to think' they could achieve something 
positive toward settling the Far East crisis. Dul­
les also' said the Nationalist Chinese air force is
OTTAWA (CP) — Tariffs on 
I imports can help protect some 
industries byit they are costly for 
1 consumers.
In fact, Canadian consumers 
lare hit by Canada’s tariff struc­
ture to the tune of about $1,000,- 
000,000 a year, suggests Profes­
sor'John H. Young in one of the 
most searching studies ever un­
dertaken on Canadian commer- 
jcial policies.
The Vancouver-bom Yale pro- 
I lessor, weighing the merits of 
tariff protection, maintains that 
not only do tariffs add to the 
price of goods consumers buy 
but that over the long run tariff 
boosts “can be expected to lead 
to economic losses . . .  for the 
Ivast majority of Cjmadians.”
His 235-page study, prepared 
I for the Gordon Economic Com­
mission a year ago and made 
public today, rips through some 
of the old arguments favoring 
tariffs, including the oft-repeated 
statement that protection can 
lead to an increase in job oppor­
tunities.
using U.S.-supplied Sidewinded guided missiles cAN SHIFT WORKERS 
against Red aircraft with telling effect. At left, Tariffs can help shift workers
and since they will in general 
take steps to protect their own 
level of ’ employment, any gain 
through the use of measures of 
this kind is likely to be very 
short-lived.”
The argument also has been 
made that tariffs help fledgling 
industries, protecting them while 
they grow so that once fully eS' 
tablished they can better meet 
competition without the protec­
tion.
BECAME ROOTED
The scope for this kind of oper­
ation is “restricted in an ad­
vanced counti’y such as Can­
ada.” Moreover, tariffs, once 
g r a n t e d ,  tend to become in­
grained. Efforts to remove them 
disrupt local social patterns and 
hurt older workers who may find 
it difficult to retrain themselves 
for jobs elsewhere.
For example, the federal gov­
ernment provides subsidies for 
Canada’s gold - mining industry 
and this has helped keep gold­
mining towns alive.
Ike's Appeal for Funds 
Opens Bank Meeting
jaiesi KUi un tt ^  say, lexiuo manuiaciunng — uui
fight over Quemoy. Maj. Sun’s squararon uses the Lĵ gy unlikely to lead to an
Sidewinder air-to-air missiles which Dullp said increase in employment,
were being sent to President Chiang Kai-shek s pj,Qf_ Young says.
Nationalist forces. _________“. . . Even under conditions of
general unemployment, it is un­
likely that tariffs can be used ef- 
Ifectively to increase employment;
“A reduction in unemployment 
lean be secured but since this is 
lat the expense of other countries
NEW DELHI (AP) — President 
Eisenhower appealed today to the 
66 member nations of the World 
Bank and the International Mone­
tary Fund to increase their con­
tributions to the two financial or­
ganizations.
“A constructive increase in 
their resources would greatly en 
liance their usefulness to the free 
world community,” Eisenhower 
said ill a message read at the 
opening of the annual conference
of the fund and the bank.
“It is my conviction that 
through these institutions we can 
give real encouragement and 
hope to all our member countries 
in the decade ahead.”
POOL OF DOLLARS 
The Monetary Fund maintains 
a pool of dollars and other cur­
rencies from which rhembers 
may borrow when trade flucta- 
tions bring their foreign currency 
reserves dangerously low. The
World Bank makes loans for de­
velopment projects, especially to 
underdeveloped countries.
Eisenhower’s message was read 
by Treasury Secretary Robert B. 
Anderson, who urged that the 
conference give urgent attention 
to the matter of increases in their 
quotas of contributions to the in­
ternational. a g e n c i e s .  He ex­
pressed hope that the meeting 
would direct the executive board 
to make a recommendation on 
the increases by the end of tlie
Pope Active in 
World Affairs
C A S T E L GANDOLFO (Reu-1 Communist youth organizations 
ters) —  Eugenio Pacelli has been as well as their parents, 
supreme pontiff of the Roman One^pf his principal acts in the 
Catholic Church since 1939 when field of reform was to reverse the 
he was elected to succeed Pope traditional majority of Italians in 
Pius XI whom he served for 10 the College of Cardinals. Since 
years as secretaiy of state. 1946 there has been a large rna- 
He comes of an old aristocratic jority of non-Italian cardinals, in- 
Romcui family and decided on eluding a Chinese and an Indian, 
the priesthood as a youth. Within the church itself, he pro-
He progressed rapidly in the claimed the dogma of the as- 
hierarchy. Throughout his career sumption into heaven of the Vir-
he was concerned intimately with gin Mary. .
international affairs. Immediately Smee 1944, on deatlv of
on his election in 1939 he appealed Lmgi Cardinal Maglione, the Pope 
to Britain, France and Germany has been his own secreta^ of 
in an attempt to ward off theUtate, thus holding the additional 
Second World War. burden of runnmg a great de-
Then, in one last effort, he tried partment of church government
■year.
UP 50 PER CENT?
Na figure has been; proposed 
formally for ..the quota increases, 
but 50 per cent is the amount 
generally, talked of;
Anderson also transmitted Eis­
enhower’s, recommendation fo r , a 
hew international lending agency 
to finance projects in underde­
veloped countries on easier terms 
than the world bank gives. The 
secretary said his government 
has. no blueprint for such an 
agency but expects the confer­
ence to give its informal consid­
eration that might produce spe­
cific plans later. .
The conference was opened by 
Prime' Minister Nehru.
Nehru said Asia today was “m 
an explpsive ferment,” with the 
gap between the standard of liv­
ing of the industrialized countries 
and the underdeveloped countries 
always growing.
“For the countries like India it 




BEIRUT (AP) — Machine-guns 
chattered and dynamite explos­
ions rocked Beirut today as the 
militant C h r i s t i a n  Phalangist 
party made a desperate attempt 
to enforce its political demands 
on Lebanon’s new Premier Ra­
shid Keirami..
Four men were reported killed 
in clashes between security forces 
and _ the Phalangists. Fighting 
took'place near the capital’s port 
area, where the Phalangists were 
manning barricades around their 
residential section, and on the 
road to Damascus.
Meanwhile, Beirut papers re­
ported additional Christian towns 
in various areas of Lebanon are 
joining the Phalangists in at­
tempting to enforce a general 
strike with terrorism and sniping, 
They ate supporters of former 
president Chamoun, a Maronite 
Catholic, and are trying the same 
tactics that Karami and other op­
ponents of Chamoun used against 
him in the summer-long rebellion.
Canada Cuts 
Trade Deficit
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s world 
trade deficit in August was re­
duced substantially from a year 
ago, due to smaller imports and 
greater exports.
The import balance—surplus of 
imports over exports—was down 
to $13,700,000 in the first eight 
months of the year, compared 
with $638,200,000 in the corres­
ponding period of 1957.
This improvement'was reached 
despite a trade deficit of $503,- 
400,000 with the United States, 
down from $864,600,000.
Bureau of statistics figures 
showed today that imports for the 
eight - month' period this year 
amounted to $3,392,600,000, down 
from $3,855,300,000, while exports 
w e r e  valued at $3,218,900,000 
slightly higher than last year’s 
value of $3,217,100,000.
In August, last month for which 
figures are available, imports 
were estimated, at $389,100,000 
compared to $471,300,000 a year 
earlier! The decline continued a 
downward trend that started 12 
months ago.
Meanwhile, exports slipped to 
$416,000,000 f r o m  $437,400,000, 
leaving a favorable monthly bal­
ance of $26,900,000, compared an 
unfavorable balance of $33,900,000 
in August, 1957. The export sur­
plus was the first since last De­
cember, and the first in August 
since 1853..
August imports from the U.S. 
fell bv almost 20 per cent to 
$256,700,000 from $320,800,000 last 
year, bringing the total for the 
first eight months to $2,362,600,000 
down f ro m  $2,787,500,000 last year,
Perhaps, suggests Prof. Young, 
the money should have been 
used to resettle the miners ra­
ther than keep them at their cur­
rent jobs.
“On the other hand, if the 
gold-mining subsidy had never 
been instituted at all, then over 
the course of the last seven or 
eight years the industry would 
have been adjusting to the new 
situation facing it and by now 
many of those currently receiv­
ing assistance would be equally 
well off in some other industry 
at no cost to the taxpayers.”
BETTER OFF BEFORE 
This was one of the “inevitable 
consequences of long - standing 
tariffs or subsidies.” After they 
were set, it was possible to argue 
the country would have been bet­
ter off without them from an eco­
nomic viewpoint.
In fact, continuation of tariffs 
or subsidies led to a continuation 
of costs hard to eliminate. A 
whole pattern of changes had be 
come buiit - in. Management in­
vested funds in machinery and 
equipment. Families grew up 
around the protected industry. In 
a dynamic economy, changes 
were being made constantiy and 
tariff reductions “can be re­
garded as merely another dis 
turbing factor.”
“From the point of view of 
those who are damaged, however, 
it Idoks like a deliberately inflict­
ed wound.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Highway pileups and car-train 
ollisiohs claimed 35 of; the 46 
ives lost in weekend accidents, a 
Canadian Press survey showed 
today. .
Four deaths were in a two-car 
crash at a highway intersection in 
southern Ontario. Three youths 
died when their car ranuned a 
train a mile, west of Drummond- 
ville, Que.
A L e n n o x v i l l e ,  Que., fire 
claimed the lives of three chil­
dren. Fire Prevention Week opens 
today throughout Canada.
This was the toll by provinces: 
British Columbia 2, Alberta 3,
Monday, October 6 , 19S8 
TH^ PENTICTON HERALD t O '
15,-New-Brunswick 2, and Prince 
Edward Island 1. Saskatchewan, 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland 
escaped the list.
There were two drownings, 
t'aree fire deaths and six unclass-, 
fied deaths which included four 
accidental shootings.
The survey covered the period: 
from 6 p.m. local times Friday lo| 
midnight Sunday.
DWINDLING HERDS 
Caribou in the Northwest Ter­
ritories were estimated at 200,()00 
animals in 1957, compared with 
650,000 in 1949. •
EXPERT GROUP
The American Association for 
the Advancement of Science was 
founded in 1848.
GREAT FISHERIES 
Japan has 3,000,000 fishermen 
and their families dependent on 
Manitoba 3, Ontario 20, Quebec fisheries for their livelihood.
'Up front is where 




T h e'versatile Airgonaut'back- 
fielder was talking about winter 
"irotection for his car. * "Prestone”
Picture of a man 
Saving Money at
to prevent Italy from joining Ger-lusually delegated to a cardinal, and death, matter.’* 
many.
CALLED FOR PEACE 
During the war, through the 
Vatican radio, he called for peace 
based on justice in keeping with 
the coat of arms he chose for 
himself: A dove bearing an 
olive branch with the motto “opus 





Early in his career he clashed k^e^ts have been 
with the Communists. As
nuncio in Munich during the First Oct- 13-14 that may set the stage 
World War, he saw the collapse for sweeping penal reforms, 
of Germany and the Communist Justice Minister Fulton said to- 
rcvolt in Bavaria. day the conference will consider
Alter the last war he was con - recommendations of the Fauteux 
fronted with the Communist grip Committee for a major overhaul 
on Eastern Europe, with its largo of the whole system of penal cor- 
Catholic population, especially in rections and paroles in Canada. 
Hungary and Poland. Most of the committee s 44 rec-
FVPnMMiiNiCATKn RPiDH lornTTtondutlons, made In Julyi 1 
EXCOMAiUNiUATLi) KEUh roqulro the co-operation of the
His constant and fervent praach
Ing against communism, which ' pp,.hnps the most far-reaching 
ho regarded as the arch-enemy jg the federal gov-
of the church and of peace, was assume responsibility
translated Into action n 1949. InL prisoners sen-
that year the holy ofneo excom- '  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ 0 months. It
munlcntcd all aclive Communlsls j  ̂ custody only of offenders 
and later debarred from the sao-l"




sentenced to two years or more
EXPECT OFI'’ICIALR
Mr. Fulton, who will he nc 
compnnled by Solicitor • Genera 
Bnicer as federal representative 
said he expects the attorneys 
general of all 10 provinces to at 
lend. In addition, the minister of 
reform Institutions for Ontario 
and the minister of social welfareNELSON, B.C., (CP) ~  Lieut.,............ . .
cnant-(3ovcmor and Mrs, Frank and rehabilitation for Saskatch 
Ross of British Columbia .Sunday owan are expected to attend, 
paid a whirlwind visit to Nelson, Tho Fauteux Gommittoc, head 
During a four hour tour of the od by Mr, Justice Gerald Fauteux 
city, they went through the new of the Supreme Court of Canada, 
.$2,000,000 Nelson district hospital, made a variety of recommenda- 
were surprise visitors at a 65th tlons dealing with the punishment, 
wedding anniversary, crossed the treatment and reformation of of- 
now $4,000,000 Nelson bridge and fenders. Some can be Implement- 
met 200 cltl'zena, od by cither tho federal or pro-
Tho visit hero was part of alvlnclal authorities acting alone 
throe-day appointment - packed 
visit to West Kootenay, tho Llout- 
enanl-Governor's first official trip 
t(. this region. Earlier tho Llout- 
cnnnt-Govornor and his wile visit­
ed Cnsllogar, Trail and Rossland.
Prior to atlondlng an official 
ten at tho Nelson Armory, the 
busy royal representatives took 
10 minutes to drop In to a hotel 
where Mr. and Mrs, Harry Amns 
of Victoria wore celebrating their 
651 h wedding anniversary. They 
gave ihclr personal congralula 
tlons to the celebrants.
Two hundred representatives of 
Nelson hiisinoss and industry and 
their wives later mot the couple 
at the lea ond reception.
Arrange- but most' require federal-provin­
cial co-operation.
The federal government al 
ready has approved in principle 
those recommendations coming 
wholly within Us jurisdiction. For 
example, it already has initiated 
steps to set up a national parole 
}oard, one of the committee’s 
recommendations.
ASSURANCE GIVEN 
Where provincial co-operation 
s required, it has given the as­
surance It is prepared to co-oper- 
a t e  on mutually satisfactory 
terms.
Senior federal and provincial 
officers mot in Ottawa almost 
two years ago to pool ’Informa­
tion, mainly ijtntlBtlcal and tech 
nlonl, on exactly what the Im̂  
plomentatlon of the Fauteux re 
commendations would mean.
Other recommendations of tho 
Fauteux committee c o n c e r n  
greater segregation of prisoners 
on the basis of offence and past 
records specialized Institutions, 
for alcoholics, drug addicts, sex 
offenders and psychopaths and 
establishment of reception cen­
tres whore offenders could be ex­
amined and olasslficd pending 
committal to special institutions.
rand is the only anti-freeze that 
^ves me co m p le te  protection up 
front in the cooling system of my 
car. Sure it protects against frost,! 
foaming and clogging—-but tlmt’s 
not all—not by a long shot,’ said 
the Big Four star. ' ‘Trestone” 
Anti-Fr^ze with magnetic film 
stops rvû  and corrosion, too.’ 
Dick has been well drilled in 
the signals to call when he asks 
for a n ti-freeze . O nly w ith  
’’Prestone” Brand Anti-Freeze 
does he. get magnetic film which 
coats every rubber ai>d metal sur­
face in a car’s cooling system. 
T h a t’s w hy he i n s i s t s  bn  
"Prestone” Anti-Freeze. 'You do 
the same—and make sure, that’s 
what you get by looking for. the 
distinctive Green Tag which will 
be attached to your radiator.
PN58-4
W !N  A  
P A T IO  
3 A S  L IG H T
To celebrate "Gas Information 
Week”, Inland Natural Gas is 
giving away quaint and charm­
ing outdoor lamps for your patio 
or drive-way. They are abso­
lutely free with full installation to 
the winners of a lucky draw 
contest open to all who use— or 
are about to use— natural gas.
Ballot forms are obtainable from 
your local gas appliance dealer, 
or you can drop in the coupon from 
one of the dealer advertisements, 
on this page. The winners will be 
announced in October..;,  ̂ See 
your gas dealer today. Make sure 
of your chance to win one of these 
handsome Outdoor gqi; lights.
3 " - ^ '
GAS INFORMIATION WEEK
See the wonders of automatic gas cooking * . . 
discover the convenience of gas water heating 
...' leqm ho.w natural gas con cut your heating bills. 
From betober 6-16 your local gas appliance dealer 
and your inland office will be holding Gas Information 
Open House. Talk over your plans with them. Discover 
how you con enjoy the benefits of modern gas 
living in your home. You-will find that installation 
costs are low— and the terms most attractive.
BRAND ANTUFREEZE
|"Prc«(onc” w a registered t r a ^  mark
NATiqpAL CARBON. COMPANY 
DWIIION Of UNION CAMIOI CANNON IIMIl'id
•k
Head Office: 1155 West Georgia Street, Vancouver 5
176 Main Street
GENERAL ELECTRIC
A M R I  & ANDERSON OPENING
RIAIN flUOP
Tobncco is llio most Important 
cHKh crop of the fodpvntlon of 
niiodoslii and Nyasuluntl, fol­
lowed by leu.
Heavy Demand 
For Seats on 
British Airliner
NEW YORK (A P)-A  rush Is on 
to get; scats aboard the British 
jot airliners flying weekly be­
tween here and London.
Tho British Overseas Airways 
Corporation said .Sunday It had 
made several hundred booltinga 
for seats on Its Comet IV's, which 
inaugurated trnns • Atlantic jet 
service Saturday,
Pan American World Airways 
also reported a heavy demand for 
seats, although It won't start jet 




LONDON (Reuters) — An Ice­
landic gunboat fired three blank 
shots at a British trawler fishing 
outside tho 12-mllo limit off Ice­
land, the admiralty announced to­
day.
Tho gunboat closed to within 
20 yards of tho trawler Kingston 
Emerald with a boarding party 
ready. Tho trawler was ordered 
to stop.
Tho command was Ignored and 
the trawler carried on "at best 
speed." The gunboat finally made 
off. '
See* your local Elephant Brand Fertilizer dealer for Iheie 
high onolytls productsi
k m m r im  HissplMH 1HS-0 AmmGnium Phoiphata-Sulpliiti 16-20-0 
Ammoniiim Sulphate 21-0-0 Ammonium Nltrate-Phoiphata . 27-14-0 
Camplala Fertilhor 10-32-10 Nitraprills (Ammonium NIfarata) 33.S-0-0 
C«MpiaU Fertilizer . . . . . . .  13-16-10
Elephant Brand
.......... - »
g r e a t  l a k e
Great Slave Lake in the North­
west Teri'Uoi'tes, UlscoveriHl by 
Samuel Hcamo In 1771, covers 
11,000 square miles.
LIFE INSURANCE 
On a per capita basis, life In 
surnnee ownership In Canada in 
1957 was $2,100, compared with 
$2,700 In the U.S.
l"l I G  |- I A  l\l A  l-V  ©  I ©
F E R T I L I Z E R S
m am fw im d h  M nBU B IBB ISD ^
..
w e  coseoLioATeo mimino and smeltinq company or Canada limited




PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLIES 
NARAMATA CO-OP 
KALEDEN CO-OP
Gt T MQnKt PROM YOUR I.AND W|TH OUHPHANT RRANP








"Qnlek-CIonn washing neHan. Tears aheiul 
styling, long skirt phis n host of work saving 
feiiturns that will help you whiz timi wash 
days. One control wringer, 
powerful pump, 0 1h. eapnclty.
I'ermodrlvo moohanlsm. Ilcg.
Fits Insidn your G-E Washer, solves your 
small wash problems, unique 2i/j gallon 
"Tiny Tub" saves hot water, soap, saves 
time on dolly diapers, siivos work A  y P  
on In-hetwoon washes. lO R l t l
